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The Labor Exchanges of the '30s 
by S tephanie Klein 

As business publications talk of the 
"recession of 1979" and the "decline of the 
dollar," many people are wondering how 
they will face the reality of an economic 
downturn. One theme thai is being 
emphasized in communi ty organizing circles 
is self reliance. As a strategy self reliance 
includes community control and decentrali
zation of production, and labor and skills 
exchanges -- in short. anything which will 
heighten individuals' and communities' 
control over decisions thai affect their lives. 
It's seen as a way to lessen the impact of 
current hard times. and as a model for a 
morc democratic form of society. 

The idea of self reliance is nol new. 
During the Depression of the 19305, barter 
organizations and labor exchanges sprang 
up across the United States. These organi
zations provided a means to distribute 
goods and services outside of the regular 
cash economy. Many of the groupS were 
self-organized , springing up spontaneously 
as people were forced by necessity to take 
economic mailers into their own hands. 
Others were organized as public welfare 
projects. bul they were usually self
governed once they had been set up. 

The development of the Los Angeles 
Labor Exchange was typical of many of the 
barter groups. At first, people who had 
labor or goods, but no cash, made indivi 
dual deals with others in similar situations. 
Small farmers, for example, often traded 
food for harvest labor. Some of the deals 
worked out between individuals were qui te 
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complex. Bessie Mays, for example, who 
later organized the LA. Exchange, kept her 
son in school through a three way deal. 
While she had no money with which to pay 
her son's tuition. she did have several gal
lons of old paint. It so happened that the 
school, not doing so well financially itself, 
had an ou tstanding debt to a painter. 
Bessie gave her paint to the painter and the 
school accepted the cancellation of its debt 
as the tuition "payment.- Goods. in fact, 
were available. What was lack ing was a 
mechanism of distribution. 

Soon a more formal organization was 
formed in Los Angeles to facilitate these 
types of exchanges. Each rr.cm ber paid a 
fcc of $1.00 and earned credits and scrip by 
providing labor or services to other 
members. The credits could then be 
swapped for goods or services from ot her 
members or from the swapping posts 
operated by the exchange. At its peak the 
exchange regularly offered more than 300 
types of goods and provided many profes
sional services.O) However, one of the 
problems with the Exchange was that it had 
trouble all racting working class people. 
While dentistry and obstet rics were avai l
able, skills like carpentry and plumbing 
were in short supply. 

The LA. Exchange was more of a 
scrip exchange than a bartering organization 
and as such it had many drawbacks. Scrip 
exchanges were based more on transactions 
between individuals, rat her than on a col
lective form of dist ri bu tion. li llie, if any, 
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efforl was made to equip people with new 
skills. Rather than providing their 
members with a real basis ror selr reliance, 
they tended to to recreate the existing divi
sion or labor on a smaller scale. This possi
bly explains why non-proressionals were 
not attracted to the LA. Exchange. rr an 
organization recruits only on the basis or 
existing skills, people may reel they have 
nothing to contribute or gain by participat
ing. 

On the whole, groups that based 
themselves on individual bartering and 
scrip exchange attracted rewer people to 
their ranks. In 1933 the twenty-five scrip 
exchange associations in Caliromia had 
18,000 members. By comparison, organiza
tions based purely on barter and emphasiz
ing skills transrer and labor exchange 
attracted more than 340,000 members 
throughout the state.(2) 

In 1931, another bartering association 
in Los Angeles had developed . William 
Burchfield, a member or the LA. Veterans 
Association, unsuccessrully looked ror work 

ror several months. Like Bessie Mays and 
others, he COUldn't help but notice the con
tinued availability or goods, especially rarm 
produce. Finally, he sought the obvious 
solution to his ramily's economic destitu
tion -- he went out to neighboring rarms 
one nighl with a sack and collected the 
rruits and ... egetables that would otherwise 
have gone to waste. Soon, he and all his 
rriends were collecting rood regularly. This 
activity led to the Veterans' Relier Associa
tion, which developed a syStem by which to 
arrange regular exchanges and rood colleC
tions With the rarmers in the area. 

Other groups that operated mainly on 
a rood collecting basis were started in the 
L.A area By 1933 they had become part 
or the statewide Unemployed Cooperative 
Relier Association (UCRA), whose 
members were mostly unemployed skilled 
and semi-skilled workers. The groups were 
run democratically by delegates (subject to 
recall) who participated in citywide councils 
or relier groups. The main activities or the 
"units" were the collection and distribution 
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of surplus farm produce. This income was 
supplemented by donations of food from 
private industry and government agencies. 

The large majority of the groups allo
cated goods to the membership on the basis 
of need. In return, each family was 
required \0 PUI in one or two days of work 
per week. Four units in the LA. area 
operated ~honor system- commissa ries, 
open 10 all members. who were allowed to 
take whatever they wanted. To many 
people's surprise, Ihis system of allocation 
was -effective and satisfactory. almost never 
abused and conducive 10 the development 
of a spirit of cooperalion .-(J) Only one of 
the units distributed goods according 10 
work performed. 

Women were often exempt from the 
formal labor requirements, bUI they were 
generally highly active and perrormed much 
or the work necessary to maintaining the 
organizations. They ran the kitchens, 
repaired old clothes. and managed and 
staffed health and recreation programs ror 
several or the L.A. units. 

The barter units were userul in pro
viding their members with a subsistence 
level or rood and clothing. They weren't 
very effective in the areas or housing and 
utilities, though some interesting excep
tions to this did exist. Among its uni ts, the 
UeRA included a rew "jungles." the tent 
cities that groups or homeless people had 
erected on vacant lots. 

Other units met housing and utility 
problems with direct action . One Los 
Angeles unit was particularly active in rorci
bly opposing evictions and utility shut ofTs. 
A report in the March. 1933 issue or The 
VOice of the Rank and File. the publication 
or the City Council or the VCRA, 
described the group's response to an evic
tion. An L.A. mortgage company had 
evicted a pregnant woman with an II 
month old baby rrom her one room shack. 
When Unit 14 heard about it, they rormed 
a committee to help the evicted ramily. 
They went first to the County welrare 
agency and. when that brought no results, a 
larger group or members moved the 
back into her apartmen t. Thi s particular 
unit claimed responsibi lity ror housing over 
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rorty ramilies and re-connecti ng the gas and 
water ror over two hundred. 

Similar groups developed throughout 
Calirornia and the rest or the U.S. 8}' 
1933, the UCRA in Calirornia had ninety
five local units.(4) The state group helped 
in soliciting runds and providing a means o r 
commu nication ror the smaller groups. 
Twenty-eight other states had similar sys
tems. Arter the Federal Relier Act or 
1933, which included runding ror barter 
groups. the National Cooperative or Selr 
Help Associations was formed to aid the 
activities or the hundreds or thousands or 
people involved in barter and selr help 
groups.(S) 

State and city governments also aided 
the creation of selr-help groups. The Day
ton Production Units, a project of the 
Council of Social Agencies of Dayton, 
Ohio, got their start with yard goods loaned 
by the local welfare agency. The Units paid 
some or their debts with shirts made from 
the material and kept the surplus to use or 
exchange for something else. This method 
apparently worked: soon the units had 
2000 acres, sixty pigs, a Ford sedan, and 
they were dabbling in building construction, 
shoemaking, sewing and gardening. (6) 

Shoemaking. 
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The Dayton Units were different from 
many of the other barter groups in that 
they emphasized production. The members 
organized into groups, each of which pro
duced necessary products like soap or 
shoes. The idea was to make things that 
were both exchangeable and useful to the 
group. Like the UCRA, the Dayton units 
collectively decided how 10 distribute 
surplus goods. basing allocation mainly on 
need. The different units also tried 10 com
plement each other's production so as to 
provide a wide diversity of goods and skills. 

Some interesting potential for social 
change developed out of the self help 
experience. Through their activity in the 
bartering groups people found an alterna
tive to harsh economic conditions. They 
found a certain amount of protection from 
the business cycle in a way Ihat helped 
develop individuals' skills and re-establish a 
sense of community. It is no wonder that 
many came to the conclusion that bartering 

was a beller way 10 live . More than a way 
to survive, the barter groups became an 
experiment in a different type of social and 
economic organization. 

As the labor exchanges reached their 
peak in the mid 30's, many people con
cluded that barter would eV'entually replace 
money as a more equitable system of 
exchange. While this view underlined the 
enthusiasm of those invoh .. ed in self help, 
it was rather short sighted Bartering did 
provide a different means of exchange. but 
it never really escaped the pressures of the 
money economy. Even while facilitating 
the distribution of goods on an Impressive 
scale, many groups ran into economic 
difficulties. Undercapitalization was one 
problem The average capitalization in the 
privale seclor was from SIOOO to S1500 per 
..... orker. compared to the barterers' S200 
per member. lack of investment capital 
restricted their activities from the Slart. 
Another problem was their inability to pro-

c 



vide cash incomes for their members. 
While this was not such an acute problem 
for rural groups, city groups could not take 
care of all their members' needs through 
baner: people still required cash. 

. When Ihe economy began 10 pick up 
agam the bartering groups found that they 
could not compete. Economically, they 
couldn't make large enough returns to keep 
the operations running. Many members 
found that money provided a more efficient 
means of distribution when dealing in 
exchangeable goods. When people no 
longer needed barter, they lert the move
ment. By 1940, the sel f help groups had 
virtually disappeared. 

While the self help groups were 
undoubtedly part of the social movement 
that helped bring about some of the 
reforms of the New Deal, they were not 
unambiguously progressive. In periods of 
crisis. the prevailing social system continues 
to need the support of its people. The 
failure of established forms of social 
management often requires, and elicits, 
grass roots support in order to keep society 
from falling apart completely. Obviously. 
total social disintegration would benefit no 
one, but the ideology of "self help" is 
often used as a means to enact austerity 
measures "painlessly." People are usually 
more willing to accept a lower standard of 
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hving if they administer it themselves, 
which tends to de-emphasize the real social 
connicts which engendered the crisis in the 
first place. As one organizer of the Dayton 
Units stated, " 'Self help) tends to steady 
things and does not stress class conscious
ness." Indeed, many people in government 
and social services saw the labor exchanges 
as alternatives to the unemployed councils, 
whose activities often took the form of con
frontations and demands on the existing 
power structure. However, without such 
confrontations, posing oneself against the 
social order. it is doubtful whether lasting 
social change can be achieved. 

Today, as the economy enters another 
period of crisis. we are seeing a return of 
the self help theme. Current projects 
include skills exchanges for the elderly. 
neighborhood gardening plots and other 
more informal labor exchanges. If we are 
to pose a real alternative to the current 
social system we should keep in mind the 
experience of the bartering movement of 
the thirties. Those involved in self reliance 
projects should remain aware of, and lend 
support to, the overt protests of (for exam
ple) the unemployed or workers on strike. 
By combining the best aspects of self organ
izing with confrontation, we might see a 
serious challenge to the current social 
order. 
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[cholas Johnson (I), a member of the 
Advisory Board of WHCLIS. was part of a 
planning conference held via computer on 
the Electronic Information Exchange Sys
tem (2). The computer conference. which 
was open to all EIES users as well as the 
members of the advisory board, gene rated a 
substantial dialogue among library profes
sionals on the future of the nation's 
libraries as they enter the era of electronic 
communications. In one of the final com
ments of the computer conference, Mr. 
Johnson reported on the fate of one resolu
tion tha t emerged from WHCLIS. 

A Proposa l ror Fret' Public Access to 
Federa l Data Bases 

The WBCLIS Conference (Washing
ton, D.C .• November IS - 19, 1979) con
sidered many aspects of the future of 
libraries, including the problem of public 
access to electronic data bases. One propo
sal that emerged from the National Citizens 
Commillee for New Broadcasting Technol
ogy recognizes the public's right to training 
and access to computer terminals. 

They ha ... e proposed a national 
telecommunications net~ork, with termi
nals and training available 10 the public, to 
give free access to go\'ernment material. 
The rationale is that at the \ery least, infor
mation gathered and processed b}' the 
federal government at the taxpayers' 
expense should be made available at no 
cost. The mcremental cost to the govern
ment would be lillie more ttian that 
involved in printing one additional copy of 
a book once the author and the printer had 
been paid for setting it up, So the principal 
cost of providing free access to electronic 
data bases _. the cost of gathering and pro
cessing the information in the first place __ 
has already been borne by the public. 

In fact, the "national telecommunica
tions network" already exists. But FrS. 
the federal telecommunications system, is 
literally a "don', call us, we'll call you" 
system. Federal empio)'ees can call out for 
free, but the public must pay to call in. 
Many agencies ha\e already responded to 
this fundamental inequity by creatmg the 
equivalent of "800" numbers for free 
incommg calls. 

NlChotas Johnson 15 the C!\alrman or the f.;lllonlt Cillzens CommunlQluons lobb), 80", 19101, ~ a~hlnl' 
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.. Access to terminals" would not be 
very meaningful without the training and 
skills needed to operate them. But public 
training need be nothing more elaborate 
than one-page sheets like those used with 
the Library of Congress "Scorpio" system, 
with occasional questions to librarians pos_ 
sible. 

Nor is the cost of terminals a major 
barrier. "Dumb terminals" for 25,000 to 
50,000 public libraries at about S500 each 
would not be a major cost however it is 
allocated. If precedents are needed, recall 
that the federal government already 
underwrites 90% of highway costs so that 
we can have a national transportation sys
tem. 

The text of the proposal is as follows: 

Whereas free public access to infor
mation has been considered essenlial to the 
functioning of America's democratic society 
since its beginnings, and 

Whereas the information traditionally 
found freely available in library books is 
increasingly found in electronic data bases 
accessed by telecommunications, 

Now, therefore, be it resolved that: 

Programs be undertaken to ensure 
that every American have the right of 
access, at no charge, to the training and 
equipment necessary to the use of a 
national electronic data base of all informa
tion developed and stored by the federal 
government. 

Epilogue: 

The resolution was not adopted. 
Everyone seemed to favor "public access," 
but some were less courageous about taking 
a stand supporting the "details" necessary 
to make it a reality. 

Random Thoughts 

on Libraries 

7 

In earlier conference comments, Mr. John
son reiterated his concern for public access 
to information and the library's role in 
assuring and broadening such access. 
These comments have been excerpted from 
the conference as a whole, and are gathered 
under appropri ate subject headings. 

The Librar}' as Organism 

Alfred Korzybski in Science and 
Society speaks of humankind as "time 
binders." Books enable us to package a 
point in time for others to consider later. 
But the conventional library (i.e., becoming 
an author) does this exceedingly slowly -
like over the course of lifetimes. And most 
library users never become authors; never 
get to put books /fIfQ the library instead of 
just checking them out. So libraries end up 
being more like the totalitarian communica
tions systems we associate with television 
(from a handful to the masses, one way.) 

Dr. Vernon Price was my high school 
experimental geomeuy teacher in Iowa 
City. Rather than teach us from a prepared 
text, he had us write our own, gelling us to 
be curious and develop the theorems as we 
wenl. (You would have thought Euclid had 
studied with Dr. Price as well , so much like 
our theorems were hi s, I discovered much 
later in life.) 

In that class, we were engaged in a 
process not unlike the one we are using, 
albeit with electronic means, in this EIES 
conference: shared intelligence, a single 
organism of many human components, 
writing a "book." EIES merely enables us 
to bind space as well as time -- we don't all 
have to gather in a schoolroom by the Iowa 
River to write our book. 

We could, or course, use the public 
mail service to do the "same" thing, but 
for the fact that it wouldn't be the same 
because it would be so much slower. The 
conventional public library becomes slower 
still because it takes years and liretimes 
rather than the days or weeks of the mail 
service. It becomes something different in 
kind as well as in degree from a mail ser
vice, let alone an EJES "book." 
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The library has assumed some of the 

responsi bilities of the school (as well as 
some of whatever responsibilities parents 
and church may 51ill possess.) Now, if EIES 
becomes a library, we will simply move the 
kids from one CRT 10 another·- from NBC 
to EIES, from Freddy Silverman to Murray 
Turoff. In other words, we unplug them 
from the totalitarian. one-way, from a 
handful of hucksters to the masses com
mu nications. and plug them into "the 
library" •• an in teractive participatory. 
democratic involving, evolving, educa
tional, exploratory, adventuresome organ
ism. 

Termin a l Traini ng 

Before long, children will need termi
nal training as well as -'erle'- Iraining. Is 
Ihis a function for the library. the school, 
church, parents, others? And by whal age? 
On the one hand, the earlier the beller. 
But Marie Winn argues in The Plug.m Drug 
that children under eight are impeded intel· 
lectually, aesthetically, physically and emo· 
tionally by exposure to television. Are 
computer terminals or electronic data bases 
any different? 

Lib raries as Inrormatlon Centers 

Some "libraries" are already develop. 
ing as information cenlers. This is an 
extension of the conventional reference 
desk thai you can call by phone for Ihe 
ans .... ers to simple Questions. Could the 
library develop more along these lines? 
What if the library became Ihe place to go 
to find out onYlhmg? Books and terminals 
would then be incidenlal. It would be like 
going 10 a service bureau to have your data 
processing done rather than writing your 
own programs and running data through 
your own computers. The Japanese have 
neighborhood "worries centers." Could 
neighborhood libraries provide these kinds 
of services? 

library Economics 

The ruling class has always .... elcomed 
the exclusive possession or knowledge , 
since before the church owned all the 
manuscripts. In this country, libraries ha .... e 
been revolutionary institutions: inrorma· 
lion has been a .... ailable to all, regardless of 
wealth. ancestry or po .... er. Many people 
can't afford to buy books. lei alone com· 
puter terminals. In the age or electronic 
information. how will we deal . politically. 
wit h this economic problem? 

Costs for library usage include the 
capital costs for buildings, book acquisition, 
cataloguing, checking out, and so forth 
We could assess every borrov.er whatever it 
costS to take out a book. But we don'!. 
We can more easily compute and assess 
each library terminal user for line and 
search charges, plus allocated terminal capi· 
tal costs. Will .... e? Why or why not? If 
the function or the library is truly to equal· 
ize Ihe citizens or a democratic society in 
their access to the knowledge necessary to 
intelligent citizenship, why do v.e not make 
terminal access available rree? 

What about the use of printers" We 
now charge for machine copiers in libraries. 
Under what rationale ? Today 's "book 
library" user has the option or rree check 
out privileges . Tomorrow's "electronic 
data base library" user .... on·!. It will be 
"print out or do without." 

What are the prospects for mounting 
a massive national effort to build the neces· 
sary system? We often do it in transportal 
tion: early railroads, the multi· billion dollar 
interstate highway system. the Army Corps 
or Engineers' maintenance of na .... igable 
ri .... ers. DOD de .... elopment or jet plane tech· 
nology. space exploration. and so on. Why 
nOI do the same with communications. 
especially as it becomes a tradeoff ror tran· 
sportation~ 

Note. in humility. that rew or us are 
paying our own personal. non·tax· 
deductible dollars ror this EIES service. 
Can .... e rully comprehend how our usage or 
electronic libraries might be allered ir we 
did have to pay ror them personally·· and 
were living on 1()IIf, or what we now earn? 
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Creative Compensation 

Somebody beneT be giving a 101 of 
thought to how we are going to compensate 
the creator, the author. The electronic 
·publishers·, creators of commercial com
puterized data bases, seem to be laking care 
of themselves _. getting free public infor
mation from the government and selling it 
back to the public thaI paid to create it in 
the first place. The problem for authors is 
similar to thai for aclors, directors, and pro
ducers of films and video material now 
under electronic assault .- having been paid 
-Atlanta rates- for a TV performance, they 
suddenly find the Atlllnia TV station send
ing the program via satellite to North 
Plane , Nebraska, where it is shown over a 
cable TV system with no additional pay
ment to the crcators. There will be very 
little worth retrieving on electronic infor
mation systems if we don't find some way 
to compensate the Mark Twains of the 
1980,. 

Ne" Technologies and the Motivation of 
Users 

From time to time stories appear of 
studies demonstrating that large proportions 
of our population cannot read well enough 
to fill out their tax returns, or do math well 
enough to balance checkbooks and compare 
prices in a supermarket. The latest such 
report is in the AFL-CIO News fo r October 
20, 1979. 

This suggests a very real problem to 
which we have not addressed as much 
attention in this conference as perhaps we 
should_ It can be expressed in a number of 
ways: (J) What evidence is there that the 
public really wants more/faster access 10 

more informalion1 (2l How can users be 
motivated to use what is cu rrently 

available? (which presumes, as most of us 
do, that information is ~good for you- .... 
and II is our job to persuade and cajole oth
ers 10 this wisdom and lifestyle). 

It's not clear that choices are really 
soughl, or used once available. Indiv~dua l s 
with large public (and even pflvate) 
libraries may subscribe 10 the Book of the 

9 
Month Club (or other book club) and read 
whatever comes in the mail. Those who 

subscribe to magazines. rather than carrying 
them with them, may end up reading what
ever the dentist (or airline) makes avail
able. Record collectors often come home. 
turn on the radio. and listen to whatever 
some disk jockey has selected. Those with 
access to films or lapes, or with thei r own 
video recorders, may just walch what the 
networks offer on TV when the networks 
choose to offer it. 

LeI us suppose for a moment thaI 
every small town and rural library in this 
country was (let us say, at Federal expense) 
put on an electron ic data base system ena
bling its users to access bibliograph ies con
taining every publication in the world. Let 
us further assume that large portions of 
those publications could, then, be accessed, 
also by remote terminal. Does anyone care 
to predict who would rush out to use Ihis 
system? Who would they be? What uses 
would they put it to? Would it attract to 
libraries persons not now using them? 

My experience in the transportation 
business (Maritime Administrator) led me 
to the realization that usage often increases 
well beyond any projections to fill whatever 
channels arc made available : a barge canal 
dredged deeper. a new superhighway, and 
so forth. My assumption as FCC Commis
sioner was that commu nicat ion would fol
low the same pnllern: if we made ~public 

access- channels available on cabl e televi
sion they would be filled with users. They 
weren·t. We needed more in the way of 
training. encourage ment, school programs. 

As a caveat to my own enthusiasm. 
this problem concerns me. What if we 
bend ourselves out of shape to make su re 
these new. wondrous, expensive, ways of 
accessing information are avai lable to the 
poor and disadvantaged. and then they 
choose not to use them? Won't that be 
used as an argument that there was no 
point in our making the effort? What can 
we do to antici pate and avoid that 
response? Don 't we have to ~sell· folks 
first on the advantages of information gen
erally? Or ca n the machines hel p the sales 
pilch? 
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Living with Guilt 
by Father Miles 0'8. Riley 

A ,erem ornele 111 11/1' New York Tlllles Sialed ,hat aile o/Ihe 14 fhannels all Ihe 1If'l\ RCA 
com/mmicallons sate/lit(> 11'11' be del'oled 14 hOllfS a (Jay to dlstrlblltmg religIous broadeDsls (a SIal/om. 
ami cable systems orOl/lld 'he 11011011. There Ofe I/OII' some 1.400 rodlo Sial/OilS, 30 lelert$IO" SIOIIOII$ 

ali(I 66 cable systems 11/ 'he Uniled S,otes IhOi sf1f'Clolt:e ", religIOUS broodeasrs. all(/ thelf IIIlmber!J 
Of£' mcreosmg rap/dly. III Iocr. religiolls brooc/cosrmg IS o"e of fhe Jostest grOKlng Sl'aors 111 (oml1l/ll/
iraliOIlS. K'//I1 rl'I'eIllIl'S often eSfimoled to exceed S500 II"II,on a Jeor. The foslesl g(oK-,II IS omom: 
palll religiolls broadcaslmg, moslly done by jimdomemohsl alld ('"angelical Chrisl/on '1IIlIIsmes .... ho 
sohell flil/ds alld pay for pflme local ",ne. This Releofofllc (-hllr{'h" IS COUSin/: conSU:rnal/on amonl: 
some eSlabltshed refiglQlls leaders 'It'ho jN'llhol the eWcrrolf/c pt('och('rs are mos/~r ·pllchmen" 'ltho 
ralst' money bllt fail to establtsh ally real CO iliaCI 'ltHh therr lar-llllllX alld,('IIt,{,s. Father\(,les O'B, 
Rile),. Commllllicafiolls Ad\'lsor jor Ihe Archdiocese oj Sa" Frar/('IS<·o. here SOI/rces re/l/:lolts brood
costmg 11/ afiwollal mleni(''It with the Re\'l'relld E.E. Plastll..andle. 

'-Put one hand on your lUning knob 
and one hand in a bucket of holy water __ 
and feel that spirit moving through your 
body! Feels goood!" 

Tha t's the way E.E. Plastikandle talks. 
I-Ie always adds an "0" to good -- and sub
tracts an "0" from God, which becomes 
Gawd. 

You feel goood because he feels good 
-- and good, like happy. rubs off. And 
feeling's the name of the game, And Gawd 
sees that it is good. 

The first thing )'011 see is the smile. 
It's not real big. Just omni-present. And 
exuding professional confidence. Like the 
finalists on a Dick Clark Dance-a-thon. 

If the smile is a touch saccharine at 
least it's sugarless, which fits into the suil. 

Now that's a story, that suit! You 
have 10 say suit singular because you know 
it's the only one. Nobody would go out 
and buy four or five identical suits, right: 
Besides, a single suit is a sign of gospel 
poverty. 

Of course. the fact that II IS ob\'iously 
a S500 Immaculate anginal screams class 
And that afler all is the bollom line . 
Povert)' may be a legitimate means 10 the 
end -- at least for the poor But the end is 
success. That's il : the suit and Ihe story -
success, 

At the same time , Plaslikandle knows 
how crucial it is to balance that sartorial 
semblance of Godly gilller \Iojlh a touch of 
rustic, rural plain talk or "soft-speech," 
The unenlightened and the just-pure
jealous call it "sofl-sell," They miss the 
point. The down-home dra\lol, the elisions 
and contractions, the grammatical de\'il· 
may-care nonchalance bespeak a " "'e're all 

in this together" concern. the urgent idiom 
of the American \Ioorking man You might 
say that Plaslikandle's elocution is to 
language what hush-puppies and leisure 
suits are to clothing. 

Plaslikandle has the common touch. 
Ife talks to people where they live Ife's 
not afraid to get dirty, to get involved wilh 
Ihe deepest problems of human existence: 

c 
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suffering. loneliness, hunger, oppression, 
powerlessness. fear. alienation, disease. 
drugs. despair. death. He talks about them 
all. He is especially fond of talking about 
problems that begin with the same letter. 

Plastikandle avoids talking about 
problems with political overtones or strong 
lobbIes: e. g .• abortion . (economic) wars, 
pollution . housing. welfare. tax bills, 
(government) subsidies. homosexuality, 
multinationals. unions. divorce. (extramari
tal) intercourse. alcohol. nicotine and TV 
commercials. lie states his position clearly. 
forcefully : " Particulars divide people. I 
have come to bring harmony -- whenever 
possible , threc-part! " 

Plastikandle likes to get to the bOllom 
of things -. to Evil and Sin. Now. while 
de finitions can also be divisive and pretty 
superfluous when you're holding a Moroc
ca n bound King James in the hand closest 
to the microphone . a definition or two at 
this point will hclp draw out the message 
behind the man. 

" God 's law." Plastikandle reiterates. 
"is ..... ritten in our hearts and the heart of 
Ilis creation." This natural law has been 
dis tilled in the Constitution, Bill of Rights. 
and Red Cross lIandbook of the United 
States (promised land of the New Testa
men t.) Therefore. evil may be seen simply 
as civil disobedience. Sin. of course. is 
crime. 

The problem of evil. succinctly sum
marized by Plastikandle in his mini-series 
of twelve sermonettes. derives ultimately 
fro m Evc's tcase in the garden and Adam's 
subsequcnt unwillingness to turn over a 
new leaf. " The wo man made me do it" 
contLOUes to account for some not very ori
ginal sin But most important are the corol
laries. If evil is civil disobedience, then 
good is obedience to the laws of God and 
man, government and state, supreme court 
and city hall. To put it plainly, good means 
not hurting anybody and not gelling caught. 

Likewise. if sin is crime. then virtue 
is law enfo rcement _. especially when it 
comcs to private property. over SIO in 
value. which belongs to an individual (as 
opposed to Maey's, Safeway. or the com
pany you work for.) Other obvious 

exceptions to absolute law enforcement 
include the Internal Revenue Service. the 
State lIighway Patrol , and people who 
disagree with you or don't believe in God 
or are obnoxious. 

This divinely rcvealed legal founda
tion is important for Plastikandle. because 
he will build on it. Oh. will he build! 
Envious outsiders have accused him of hav
ing an "Edificc" complcx. He is always 
" sharing dreams" for a new complex: a 
hospital. church. university, museum, 
center, gallery. monument. or television 
studio. 

lie builds not out of need but oul of 
"vision." Wilh a unique blend of Saul 
Alinsky and Karl Marx, Plastikandle 
repeats, "Nothing brings people together 
like a common collection." You can't deny 
the impact of his structures. Even agnostic 
tourists have been known to glance at a 
Plastikandlc creation and exclaim with (rue 
spontancity: "Jcsus Christ!" 

It's not just buildings. Plastikandlc 
wants people involved with advanced adult 
religious education and home bible study. 
Two of his fastest moving pamphlets arc 
"Metanoia Through Myth" and "The 
Superstitions of Evolution." But his big
gest .. referred to in the trade as a platinum 
"monster" .. is the best-selling hard-cover 
The PO .... l'r of Posifll'l' Prl'fl'llSl'. soon to be 
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released as a movie made for TV, which 
will serve as a pilot for a new series. which 
will be syndicated abroad with subtitles. and 
then reissued as a casseHe package. with 
accompanyi ng study guide. batteries not 
included. 

The PO ~W" of Pos/t;~'(> Pretense or " p. 
)," as everyone on the Plastikandle payroll 
affectionately refers to iI , contains his basic 
message .. with considerable overlap for 
emphasis. The object of life is neither 
penetration nor withdrawal, hut rather 
escape: Le.. nOI to gel through il. bUI 
around it ! " p.) " doesn ' t worry so much 
aboul what olhers think . bUI gives one per
mission to like oneself •• without all the 
razzle-dazzle of exercise, seminars, medita
tion. mantras and mandalas, rhymes and 
relics. 

You may have already noticed a sub
tle simi larity to the early gospels. At this 
point Plastikandle parts company with the 
original. He prefers his christianity cultural 
and comforlable. aturally, no one 
chooses a s teady diet of cotton candy and 
chocolate chip cookies -- but for a weekend 
pick-me-up o r a transcendental transfusion, 
a shot of supernatural sweetness can be 
mighty energizing. 

Besides, Plas tikandle likes it comfy. 

The world may know him as the "mass 
media minister with much more music in 
his message," but close associates call him 
"Painless Pl ast ikandle" or " P-2." He 
keeps the problems far enough away Uike 
the evening news) to be somebody else's 
problem, and numerous enough (like the 
evening news) to be an overwhelming 
turn-off: " There's just too much to be 
done. We're gonna hafta put God in 
charge here. Now let's see if we can get 
Him to make a housecall ... " 

Hey, don' t misunderstand! 
Plastikand le's got nothing against churches 
-- even if they do smell funny and have a 
lot of hypocrites kneeling around. It 's just 
that, if everyone went to church , then there 
would be no one watch ing TV, listening to 
the radio, or going to the ballparks and 
drive-in theatres where Plastikandle does 
his number. 

The main thing Plastikandle calls 
crowds to is comforlable conversion, a kind 
of instant total rehab, a jiffy insert-a-god, in 
keeping v.-ith the accelerated expectations of 
ou r age -- noth ing more embarrassing or 
painful than raising your hand to go to the 
bathroom or walking to the pencil shar
pener at the front of the class. 

Of course, he has expenses. Hey. this 
is the real world. And it costS money to 
make mone)' or save money or save souls. 
So you go ahead and send fo r that rree sta
tue that glows in the dark and sticks to the 
dashboard and prevents accidents and traffic 
tickets, and the computer coughs up contri
bution requests for the next three months 
or four telethons, whichever comes fi rst. 

But people don't really mind a little 
ai r mail second collection, especially if an 
atlractive self·addressed stamped envelope 
is enclosed. Americans are not only the 
most generous and gullible people in the 
v.-ired world. they also mstmctively distrust 
anything that's free or even too cheap. 

Plastikandle has realized something 
that the rest of the country has been miss
ing. It's not the sex game shows and the 
violence of soap operas and the passivity
producing news and the love-for-sale com
mercials thai are destroying the fabric of 
the American home, family, marriage . It's 
the fact that TV football, four out of seven 
days a week (if you count Howard and the 
Cheergirls on Monday nights) provides 
mUltiple orgasms that no wife of longer 
than two and a half years can compete v.-ith 

Americans arc not only ready to live 
vicariously, they are ready 10 put someone 
else in charge. This v.-as Plastikandlc's 
overpowering insight People v.-ant 10 
delegate both the virtue and the act of 

faith : to a born-agam president or the 
morning horoscope -- to someone. some
thmg else. 10 do their believing and risking 
and suffering and changing for them. 
~at.ching TV means never having to say 
)OU re sorry. The world was ripe and ready 
for an electronic evangelist. 

E.E. Plastikandle v.-as up to the chal
len~e . lie saw, he got seen, he conquered. 
He s. one hell of a preacher, that Pastor 
Plastlk andle! 
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Videocasselte~~ 

Television, today the helpless Z:ij;;;;;;; 
of the big corporate advertisers. may one 
day be freed by the new videocassette 
television technology. Home videocassette 
recorders (VCR's), which are rapidly 
becoming popular and inexpensive. show 
promise of doing just that. 

Commercial television is by far the 
most imporlant single source of informa
tIon and culture in the advanced industrial 
world. The average 1978 U.S. high school 
graduate had watched television fo r a total 
of 15,000 hours but had been ,exposed to 
school. tcachers. homework, reading mailer 
of any kind, or parcnlal leaching. for less 
than 10,000 hours. Total viewing lime 
increases from this average as you go down 
the socia-economic scale. 

Nicholas Johnson, a former member 
of the Federal Communications Commis
sion, has said that the business of the telev
ision networks is to sell pre-packaged audi
ences to the advertisers. TV programs are 
merely a means to create the audience. 

Network television is so expensive 
that it simply cou ld not exist withou t 
advertising revenues from major corpora
tions. As a resu lt. the en tire American 
television industry is financially -- and 
therefore politically and cultu rally -- dom
inated by the 100 biggest industria l and 
financial concerns. The implications of this 
corporate media imperialism should be 
obvious. Whatever the corporat ions refuse 
to suppor! does not get seen on television. 
On whatever they do support, they spend 
tens of millions of dollars each year. Their 
own policies and their own views are con-

mplications 

Technology 

by Glen Spain 

JJ 
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tinuously ai red in a massive and well
orga nized effort to convince the television 
audience that these policies are in the 
"public interest." Expendi tures for cor
porate Image adve rt isi ng alone ha ve grown 
from $149.5 million in 1970 to $292.7 
million in 1976 (I). 

It has not always bee n so. The 
phenomenon of Big Advert ising is a rela
tively new part of American life. In 1946, 
for instance, only some $3 billion was spe nl 
annually on advertising in the U.S. Today 
that figure has skyrocketed to over $20 bil 
lion, and shows no signs of slowing down. 
The amount spent every year on advertising 
is more than the whole country's budget 
for aid to education. And the great major
ity of advertising money is spent by a few 
large companies on television time. 

In his 1978 book Four Arguments for 
(he £IImlllollOfl oj Te/el'lsIOfl, Jerry Mander, a 
vocal critic of the commercial television 
indust ry, cites wit h alarm the incredibly 
concen trated power that top industrial 
advert isers hol d over the television med ia. 
For instance, he points out, si nce 1960 Ihe 
100 largest television advertisers in the U.S. 
accounted fo r some 80% 10 85% of all net
work television advertising, and the top 
25% of these accoun ted fo r so me 65% of 
thaI 85%, or ove r 55% of all network 
advertising. These large advertisers also 
accoun t fo r 40% to 60% of all local televi
sion advert isi ng, depending on the market. 

This industrial conce ntration pervades 
the enti re national economy as more small 
companies merge inlO giant mult inational 
corporations (2). 

t For excellent documentluon of the IIro\lllh or corporate image ad\'enising, see Sourct>book on COrfJOr(llt> 
ImoK' Q"d COrporolt' AdllX"aC)' Adl't'fIIsmg, compiled by Ihe Subtommiuee on Adminislrative Practice and Pro
ccdule, Commillee on the Judiciary, U.S Senate (\978). available from the U.S. Government Printing 

OW~ . 
2 See Mrtgrrs and Industrial ConN'nlrOllon. Hearings before the Subcommiuee on Antitrust and Monopoty, 
Committee on the Judiciary, U.S. Senate, 1978, available from Ihe U.S. Government Printing Office. 
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The so-called "public television" sta

tions do not escape corporate domination 
either. Some 40% of all public television 
programming is paid for by donations from 
commercial TV's 100 top advertisers, with 
a good deal of the remainder coming from 
foundations which in turn are supported by 
these advertisers. 

I f the corporate advenisers had their 
way, television advertising would take over 
a larger and larger share of viewing time. 
There are several proposals in Congress 
right now that would vinually climinate 
current controls over the amount of 

commercial time allowed per viewing hour. 
For example. the law that crealed the 
Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC) is now being rewritten. One propo
sal being heavily lobbied eliminates not 
only these controls. but also the "equal 
time doctrine" and the requirements that 
stations make free time available for public 
service announcements. 

The high cost of network television 
means that to be financially viable. every 
program must attract an audience in the 
millions. The more viewers, the more 
potential customers for a sponsor's product. 
therefore the more financial suppen by the 
top advertisers. Thus the scramble for 
"ratings" to justify the program to the 
sponsors has come to pervade the entire 
television industry. 

Ratings, of course. have nothing at all 
to do with the quality or social utility of the 
program, but are only an indication of mass 
audience appeal. Thus the more gimmicky 
'pop' culture shows which concentrate on 
bland general interest at the sacrifice of 
information or controversy usually prevail 
over high quality, informative or educa
tional programs because these only appeal 
to a narrow and specialized audience -- and 
therefore no advertiser would touch them. 

The end result, of course. is thai 
American culture is being systematically 
manipulated and redesigned to fit the 
economic and political interests of these 
multinational corporations. Public attitudes 
and basic drives are created and shaped by 
the most sophisticated techniques available. 

Loose n ing t he Stranglehold: HOllie Video 

Money is the key to everything in 
television . The built-in cost of producinA a 
program for broadcast is astronomical _. for 
example, a one-hour prime time show on 
network television can easily cost S700,ooo 
to produce and air, v.hile special events 
productions can run several times that. Not 
until the cost of television production and 
distribution is substantially cut can the 
dependence of the media on advertising 
revenues be loosened. 

Unfortunately, with the use of ordi
nary broadcast technology there is simply 
no easy Yoay of distributing this production 

COSt to the ultimate consumer. Through 
ad\'enising, the link is indirect and impre
cise. and the produci consumer winds up 
paying for advertising regardless of whether 
he or she was reached by the advertising or 
saw the program Furthermore. there is no 
direct feedback 10 the sponsor about the 
program, so consumers have no input into 
the type or quality of programming by 
means of their buying habits. The viewer 
is stuck with the program like it or not, and 
is powerless to change it. 

The various "pay TV" experiments 
aHempt to charge the cost of production 
directly to the viev.er by the use of sub
scription fees . Hoy,.ever. y,.e have become 
so accustomed to free TV at the flick of a 
switch that there is very liule willingness 10 
pay except in areas y,.here ordinary TV 
reception is physically impoSSible. Then 
too, the additional high cost of establishing 
and maintaining a Closed-circuit net .... ork 
Cia limit access to Subscribers) boosts the 
overall costs of production, making such 
systems even more dependent on outside 
financial underwriting -- which means they 
too are stuck with advertising. 

-
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Additionally. no cable system to date 
has had enough money 10 produce a 
significant amou nt of its own programming 
internally. because of the costs of studio 
and production facilities. So the cable sys
tems are relegated 10 virtual repeater
slation sta tus and merely re-run network or 
regional programming, complete with com
mercials. The systems are financed through 
broadcast hookup fees to the networks and 
local stations. who in turn look to 
advert isers for suppor\. 

Enter the videocasscl1c recorder. 
These handy lillie devices were originally 
designed to augment commercial television 
by allowing viev.ers to record their favorite 
programs and play them back 81 more con
venient limes. 8uI 10 and behold, they can 
also be made \0 play any ot her item on 
suitable cassette lape, and can be made to 
duplicate tapes rrom one to the ot her 
almol>t indefinltel),. With a minimum or 
equipmem. tapes can also be ed ited to 
remove the commercials. 

Suddenly there developed an active 
fringe markel or pirate tapes of all kinds. 
without commercials. Then it occu rred to 
the networks that they no longer had any 
conlrol over what VCR owners were watch
ing or when they were watching ii , and 
what was worse. that there was virtually no 
wily 10 assu re advertising time on those 
cus.,ettes. Attempts to introduce ads into 
the tapes just resu lted in com petitors' edit
ing them ou t (3). 

In an effort to stop the importation of 
VCR 's into this cou ntry the movie indumy 
even brought sui t against the leading maker 
of VCR 's. seeking an injunction and claim
ing thaI the use or VC R's in private homes 
violated their copyrights over taped 
material Thus fa r th is suit has been 
unsuccessful 

/5 

All this videocasselle hoopla could be 
seen merely as a temporary aberration, 
except for a rew interesting facts : 1) there 
have already been over a million VCR'5 
sold in this country since Sony 's 
"Betamax" appeared on the consumer 
market about five years ago; 2) according \0 

industry estimates. between five and ten 
million more will be sold in the U.S . by 
1985; J) VCR's are already priced so low 
(about 51000) thut most middle-dass fami
lies can IIfford them. and the price is 
expected to drot); 4) the total cost or distri
buting a large number or videocasselles is 
only a small rraction or the historic cost or 
broadcast lime; and 5) s ince the consumer 
can be charged dlrecr/y ror the tapes, the 
whole cost or the production system can be 
passed o n directly to the ultimate viewer 
and spread ou t over the whole universe of 
consumers. In other words, the entire sys
tem can be made user-financed for the first 
time. 

What this potentially means is that a 
whole new secondary television delivery 
system will develop which is so inexpensive 
that corporate advert ising is no longer 
needed to support it. Once a program is 
aired, tapes or it will be so readily available 
that there will be no effective way to con· 
trol their use or dist ribution -- and naturally 
the commercia ls will be edited out. Reruns 
of programs may virtually disappear, and 
the networks will have to produce new and 
hoperully innovative material on a continu
ous basis. 

lIowever, programming will still be in 
the hands or the television networks (and 
their sponsors) unless the cost or produc
tion itse lr can be freed or the need ror cor
porate advertising supporl. But the cost of 
production is already being brought down 
by new technology. For example. commer· 
cial TV studio cameras used to cost about 

-----.--. . I' . SOli> COFfX)fflIIOII of AlIN'm-o 1'1. 01 .. filed In the U.S. DiSirict Court. 
) U"",-nol (In Snh~l(}f :~~ 1'~;\'-7~~3520 F. The Districl Court ruled on October 2.1979 that il i~ legat 
Centrit DlltrlCI of Call 0 .. hi for pri\3le cilizens to videotape programS in their homes for their o .... n 
Ind not In Infnnllement or COP)Tlg , d !O the Federal Court of ApllCat~. Ninth CircuiL The District Court 
use The ruling I§ now bemg appta e . 
d ·d •.• 'o-'mo-' ""I'" for the VCR mdustr)'. eC'§lOn IS cons, er .... a" ,.n. 
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$300,000 to S600.000 each -- a bil out of 
the hobbyist's budget. Fully equipped 
broadcast studios would cost five million 
dollars and up. But now, thanks to mass 
production and electronic miniaturization. a 
broadcast quality color videocassette camera 
will star! at about S25.000, less than 10% of 
the former price. A usable hobbyist camera 
can be boughl for as little as S3ooo. or 
about 1% of the previous cost. 

Suddenly any moderate-sized com
m un ity can support the costs of a fa irly 
decent videocasselle production studio. and 
such a studio -- for the very first time _. 
can be financed primarily by the studio 
users themse lves on a fee-for-services 
basis. A good quality production and 
broadcast-quality videocassette studio can 
now be sel up for less than S500,000. with 
an estimated userul liretime or five years. 
Ir the studio can be used an average or 40 
hours per week ror 45 weeks per year, the 
cost or services required to support the stu
dio would be only S56 per hour. This 
figure is trivial by industry standards, and is 
well within the range or most community 
groups. Given a community large enough 
to create the demand, there is no reason 
why 'such a videocassette production studio 
could not be entirely selr-supporting. 

~ 

Some 0 1 1M lu tures 01 the o ptlca. 
videodisc .re mind -slllggering. One side 
can c ontai n up 10 54.000 works 01 a rt. 

With production equipment gradually 
easing down in price over the next rew 
years, and becoming increasingly sophisti· 
cated with the use or compUierization, the 
means 10 produce video inrormation will 
become more and more accessible to Ihe 
general public. With overhead reduced. 
productions aimed at relatively smaller and 
more selected audiences or a rew thousand , 
or even a rew hundred, will be possible, 
thus makinlt way ror great diversification 
and programming or a much higher quality 
than national mass media could produce 
even ir they wanted to. 

S teps 10 Med ia Independence 

Is the Golden Age upon us al last? 
Well, not quite .. there is still one m<\ior 
barrier 10 television independence, and that 
is distribution 

Creating adequate distribution rrom 
videocassette producer 10 viewer is no easy 
task . For Ihe viewer. il will never be as 
simple or as cheap as turning on a TV set .• 
it will take some positive effort 10 acquire 
the desired cassettes. Fortunately, how
ever, the videccasselle distributor does not 
race Ihe huge broadcasting cost or cammer· 
cial television . 

Cassettes now are no more expensive 
than many books, and once the new 
"videodisk" technology is available in 
1980. Ihese disks will be even cheaper and 
will compele in price with the average pho. 
nograph record. 

Video cassettes are magnetic tape 
casselles similar 10 very large audio 
casselles. They are S<'qlletlflolonly. so il is 
difficult 10 SlOp on a given rrame selected at 
random. Video disks. which look "'ery 
much like phonograph albums. are nOli. 

sequenllol. allowing one to jump to any 
rrame quickly and easily. Video disks are 
also similar 10 phonograph records in that 
they can be mass-produced by a stamping 
process, which will make them very cheap. 

Casselles and disks can both be sent 
by mail to virtually any place in the world. 
and are already being deposited in public 



and college libraries in every community in 
the United States. 

Once distribution bugs are ironed out. 
an entire media counterculture could 
develop, wholly independent of the big 
broadcasters and their financial business 
counterparts. Then finally. television tech
nolog)' might come of age. 

Some Implications or Media Independence 

It may well be that over the next 20 
year~, liS video and studio production tech
nology become cheaper and more flexible. 
the corporate stranglehold over the sources 

of information in our society can be 
loosened. If nOl, we should at least see an 
increase in the Quality and variety of net
work productions. since they will be facing 
the first real competition they have ever 

had. 
The networks are particularly worried 

about the videodisk move into the film 
industry. which could restore the ful.l
length movie to its former place of media 
prominence. The movie industry has pro
vided most of the development capital for 
videodisks to dale. and is marketing full
length feature films on videodisk in several 
areas of the country right now, with plans 
to expand nationwide in 1980. 
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Once everyone can make real choices 
as to what to watch and when. and once 
any group anywhere with information to 
present can get access to the facilities to 
produce and distribute it .- then we may 
see a renaissance of information. with a 
forum for everyone's ideas. popular or 
unpopular. 

One implication of this. cheap new 
technology is that there will be much less 
need for progmmming which appeals only 
to a mass audience. Groups as small as a 
few thousand nut ion wide could support a 
videocassette production. and this support 
could be amortized over several years 
rather than on one broadcast night. Thus 
programs of much higher quality and more 
specific information will be possible. and a 
new type of video education will become 
feasible. The "video university" may well 
arise as a viable and cost-effective alterna
tive to traditional education through the use 
of educational material on videocassette. 

Many colleges are already putting 
class lectures and demonstrations on video· 
cassette and some have their own studios to 
allow them to do so cheaply and Quickly. 
Some educators are even talking about 
"video universities" .- schools in which the 
students are never actually present on the 
campus. but attend lectures by video
cassette. learning at their own pace in their 
own homes on their own schedules. 

The video university may be able to 
overcome some of the problems that plague 
our current university system, which is I) 
not cost effective. 2) weighted down with 
useless and poor teachers who cannot be 
removed because they have tenure. and 3) 
unable to appeal to or educate any but a 
very narrow sector of society·· delayed
adolescent. predominantly white, upper 
class kids. (VA benefits and student loans 
have allo ..... ed some other types of students 
in. but both of these programs are now 
being phased OUI.) 

Videodisk technology promises to be 
particularly useful in education, since the 
disk can combine video signal as well as 
coded computer programming on the same 
disk for the ultimate in programmed learn
ing. 
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The idea of a "video university" is 
not al all farfetched. As conservative and 
august a body as the Carnegie Commission 
has Slaled: 

"One solution 10 loday's problems 
lies in improving educational technol
ogy. We are still basically operating al 
the same technological levels as the 
medieval universities, and improve
ments in this area could CUI costs and 
improve quality ... lilt is not too far
fetched 10 foresee a video university 
which would operate entirely through 
the medium of video cassettes 
aHached 10 television sets. thus 
dispensing entirely with the need for 
campus and facully." (4) 

Ease of access and ease of finance will 
mean literally thousands of small studios 
springing up all over the country -- studios 
to which communi!} groups will have 
access. The more the better. since the 
more programming available. the better 
able to support itself the medium will 
become. 

The big professional productions wi[[ 
still cost a great deal of money. however. 
There is a limit to how much production 
costs can be cut merely through reduction 
in equipment prices. since a major cost is 
not equipment but labor. Ironically. it may 
be that the group most threatened by the 
new technology are not the networks but 

the unions. Thus there may be a joint 
effort between the unions and the corporate 
advertisers to slov. down or reverse the 
impact of VCR technology on the media. 
although eventually both advertisers and 
unions will have to come to terms with the 
cheaper and more democratited amateur 
producers. 

Finally. carried to its conclusion, the 
videocassette revolution may make major 
changes in the political power and diversity 
or small special interest groups. Once the 
smaller groups have relatively grealer access 
to the public ear without corporate censor· 
ship. there may be an equalization or power 
between business and public interest 
groups. In the past only the wealthy sector 
or the population had an), access to the 
major media. This situation will change. 
not only as videocassette production 
becomes cheaper. but also as actual net· 
work time becomes cheaper and more 
accessible in order to keep up v.ith the 
increased competition 

Ultimately. the real issue is access. 
Effective access to Iclc\ision and all media 
should be the right of e ... eryone. not the 
privilege of the powerrul rew. When large 
outla)'s of capital are no longer necessary in 
order to get a podium in the forum or 
ideas. w hen dialogue comes from a mult.· 
tude or voices and not JUSt a few ... well. I 
for one am quite curious to see what role 
"people's television" will finally play. 

" Sponsored Research of the Carnegie CommiSSion on Ihgher Education. t975, 

G/t'n Spo,n IS 0" 01l0lnt') .. ho IS rurr,mly " 'orklllg ",Ih Sroil Hall PmdlKfl()". Q brllOdcQSI..quo/,f~ lllko prpdill.I,.,,, 
STUdiO .. h,ch IS pori (If Ifw Co/if/NnlQ l,im.'I!fSIt)' Jor Ad''QnrNi Srud/f'S In SO" An~·/"~'. Ca/I/Of/lKl 
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Participatory Broadcasting: 
the Community Radio Network 

by Marcy Darnovsky 

"Beginning in 1980. Pacifica ",ill steal 
some of the nc.... technological fire and 
bring II back to earth. using satellite to 
deh\ cr a ITul} alleroal!ye nc"scas\ to a 
nationwide audience," reads a prospectus 
of the Pacifica Foundation. founder of 
listener-sponsored radio. Pacifica's five sta
tions. and dOlens of other community radio 
stations that have sprung up across the 
country in Ihe past ten years, are in the 
process of pUlling together a new network 
of shnions und a nightly newscast Ihal will 
initially rC;lch half a million people. 

The technology thai will make this 
possible is a Weslar communications satel
lite already in orbit. The social context that 
has nourished this venture is the prolifera
tion of community and non-commercial 
radio stations and their organization into 
Ihe ational Federation of Community 
Broadcasters (NFCB'> The point, according 
to Alan Snilow, news director of Pacifica's 
Berkeley stalion (KPFA). is to create "a 
network that will provide. for Ihe first lime, 
a progressive arena for news. It will be 
competing with both commercial radio and 
National Public Radio, in paTl by providing 
much more access for minorities, labor, 
women __ constituencies that are under
represented and have no voice." 

Mllny smaller sial ions cannot afford 
decent coverage of national and interna
tional news. Those that do such broadcasts 
arc duplica.ting each other's effoTls and tak
ing time away from ""ork that could go into 
producing more local news. more live news, 
and more background interviews. Though 
there have been a few misgivings about a 
centrally-produced newscast, SnilOw 
believes that "the only way 10 make any 
kind of advance is 10 take that step of creat
ing a division of lubor. The benefits are 
obvious 10 people who have Ihought about 
networking before. but I've been talking 

.. bout il for several years lind it's only now 
beginning to calch on really fast. I t's now 
being accepted as something that eQuid be 
used by local Sial ions ~ilhoul being a threat 
10 local autonomy." 

Each stalion could choose whether to 
use the nalional newscast whole or edit it 
and insert portions into their own news pro
gram. "AI KPFA. we'd lake il ""hole 
hog," says Snilow. "It would make il pos
sible for us not to be chained 10 a Reuters 
machine. ""hich is what happens now." 

The money behind the satellite access 
is coming from the Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting, the government funding 
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agency through which congressionally
appropriated funds flow \0 the Public 
Broadcasting System (television>. National 
Public Radio (NPR) and a few other radio 
stalions. CPS has leased four channels on 
the Westar satellite and by the middle of 
next year will have paid for and installed 
receiving dishes for 204 radio stations and 
16 uplink units which will be shared by 
clusters of stations. 

Only "qualified" stations (those with 
a large enough budget or staff. and which 
are on the air a certain amount of time) 
will be given the satellite facilities. With 
the exception of the Pacifica stations. all of 
them are in NPR. "Originally, there was 
some question about whether Pacifica 
would receive anything," said Snitow. 
"But they couldn't legally exclude us." 

Snitow thinks that the 50 or so NFCB 
stations which are not CPB-Qualified will 
work out ways of oblaining access to the 
satellite. "Probably not this coming year. 
but \o\oithin the next t .... o years. the technol
ogy will be cheap enough and it will be an 
important enough means of distribution 
that they' II find the money." (The receiv
ing dishes now cost S50,OOO. but they could 
be down to SIO,OOO in a year.) 

Satellite broadcasting transforms what 
is possible for radio. A phone line, with a 
3 KC band width. transmits sound that is 
too low'Quality for lengthy air usc. The 
satellite band width is 15 KC. so a half
hour long newscast could be broadcast with 
minimum degradation. In addition to the 
planned ne .... s program, a community radio 
network could send out other material on a 
daily basis: news interpretation. features. 
background material. could all be cut up 
and used by receiving stations however 
they wished. The best programs produced 
by community radio could be transmitted 
simultaneously across the country. 

Another idea being kicked around is 
to use the satellite broadcasts as an elec
tronic classroom -. a producer of a show 
could explain how and why it was done in 
that panicular \o\oay. Pacifica is also planning 
a major training efforl as part of the 
national newscast project. to help commun
ity stations that haven't been able to afford 
news departments set them up. 

A national network of community 
and lor "progressive" radio stations could 
also make links with alternative media 
outlets in other partS of the world . For 
example. there is an international news ser
vice called Interpress that started in latin 
America in the 60's and has now spread to 
Africa. Europe. Asia and the Caribbean. 
Before Interpress, information services in 
the Third World had been limited to UPI. 
AP. Tass, Agence France Presse and 
Reuters. There had been no way for one 
Third World country to communicate 
directly with another. and very lillie cover
age of Third World issues. Now, 
correspondents send in news stories and 
analyses to a cenl!.lll office in Rome which 
sifts through them. translates the selected 
stories, and broadcasts them in Spanish. 
English. Arabic. and soon in French and 
Italian. 

Recently. an Interpress broadcast of 
an article from AID/her JOlles on chemical 
dumping by U.S. corporations in the Third 
World created shock "'aves Many of the 
affected countries had been completely 
unaware of the dumping practices or the 
chemicals' effects To Interpress and to 
alternative media worker:, in this country. 
this incident illustrated the benefits of regu· 
larizing channels to share Information and 
to put together fragments that otherwise 
would remain meaningless. 

"There's an official U.S. that's 
represented by the commercial and NPR 
stations. and then there's the unofficial U.S. 
that has had no access and no voice:- com
mented Snito .... 
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It is hoped that the satellite-supported 
net .... ork of community radio sI81ions will 
change that. giving the "unofficial U.S." a 
communications link with the fest of the 
world as well as with each other. Although 
the satellite uplink facilities will be 
managed by NPR. Snilow feels that they 
will be relatively accessible to other users. 
An NPR scheduling office will take requests 
for satellite time and make arrangemeniS 
with the Sial ion thai hosts the transmitter. 
In the San Francisco Bay Area, the uplink 
unit hilS been given to KQED, which will 
charge about S40 per hour for its use. This 
charge will vary from city to city in a some
what arbitra ry way, but there is no charge 
III all for rl.'ct'H'mg satellite broadcasts. Any 
radio station can receive as many channels 
al a time as it has demodulation equipment 
to get CPB is giving most stations rour 
demodula tors. 

The technology itselr is .... ell-suited to 
Pacifica's plans. But Snitow is wary that 
"the opening is right now -- and it will be 
brier In the not-too-distant ruture, 18M, 
AT&T and so rorth will have divvied up 
the market and will make it very difficult 
ror community organizations that haven't 
already gotten access to the new technol
ogy" 

In 1978 the NFCB prepared a set or 
proposals ror '0 major Federal Communi~a
lions Commission review or noncommercial 
radio. The FCC wound up adopting many 
or these recommendations, recognizing Ihat 
the rCB represents a growing consti
tuency that can't be ignored. The FCC 
actions may make it more difficult ror pol
icy makers to claim that corporate ~rogram
ming can satisry the needs to which com
munity radio speaks. 

A reasibility study on the national 
nightly newscast has already been com
pleled. Fundraising is under way, and mo.sl 
NFCB stations have indicated that they WIll 
use the newcast in one rorm or anot~er. 
The organizational structure or the project 
is being hammered OUI now. ,,,Ther~'s 
recenlly been a series or round ro~lOs, With 
staff gOlOg around the country With docu
ments and meeting with people rrom all the 
different stations," Snitow said. "And 
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we're going to have a meeting or news 
directors in the next couple or months rrom 
as many stations as possible to talk about 
what kind or structure they want." 

The logic or the project dictates that 
there will be a national production center 
ror the newscast. probably in Washington 
or New York. Beyond that. many issues 
have yet to be resolved. What kind or 
reed back and input structure should there 
be? Ir there is an editorial board, who 
should be on it? What other adv isory com
minces should exist? lIow orten are peo
ple around the country going to meet ? 
And how extensively should -- or can -- an 
editorial board conlrol what will obviously 
be a high-pressure day-to-day operation? 

At KPFA and many simi lar stations. 
there is no rormal structure ror accountabil
ity at all. But there is a widespread reeling 
among communi ty broadcasters that ror a 
national project like this one. some method 
to allow group editorial decisions on major 
issues is crucial. (For example. how much 
time and money should be spent on cover
age or national elections?) 
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SnilQW also anticipates some policy 
Questions thai will have to be resolved by 
the group as a whole. "When we put a 
newscast up in the air. it will be available to 
everybody who gets the satellite." he 
explains. "A 101 or those are nOI commun· 
ity radio stations. yet they might be 
interested in our newscast. Now, are they 
going to be part of the editorial S!ruClure? 
They might then swamp the community 
stations. which we view as OUf real consti
tuency." 

Even among the self·designated 
"community radio stations." there are 
broad and sometimes slippery differences. 
Richard Mahler. news director at KPFK. 
Pacifica in Los Angeles, writes thaI com
munity radio's i~programming recipe is a 
Soup-la-nuts menu of all things musical and 
audible. from rococo to punk rock. guarani 
to gamelan, Big Band to bluegrass. com
munist commentary to Chamber of Com
merce pep talk." 

AI least some of these divergencies 
will be reflected and expressed in the 
national newscast. "Ii will have to be a dis
cussion that happens in the program itself." 
5nitow explained. "There's got to be a 
dialogue kind of conception. As it stands, 

the slat ions hardly communicate with each 
other at all. A national newscast would 
create the possibility for a real democratic 
interchange. 

"The question is, what kind of social 
organization do you want to set up? And 
where does your self-interest lie? If your 
financial or political self-iniereSI is in creat
ing a centralized. hierarchical system, then 
that's what you're going to get. But if yo u 
create a system whose base is in community 
organizations and whose interest is the 
development of a discussion among those 
organizations and speaking to constituencies 
who have no representation right now, and 
if your funding is coming largely from 
those stations. then you're going to be 
responsive to those stations' needs. It 's the 
base of such an organization that really 
keeps it meaningful -- the aspirations and 
ideals of the people who are setting it up ." 

In his travels around the country, 5ni
tow has found that unions and community 
organizations are excited by the idea of a 
national news operation that is interested in 
them. On commercial radio or NPR. "you 
don't get coverage of hearings in Washing
ton about the JS hour .... ork .... eek . Yo u 
don ' t get co,"erage of the concentration of 
the press. Or comparative analyses of 
tenant and rent control movements. or of 
the different experiences of commuOit y 
organizations or rank and file groups. 
These aren't deemed 'Worthwhile. When 
you can put them up as part of your news
cast. then you're presenting a different con 
ception of what ne ..... s is." 

Marcy Oarnovsky IS a freelance II fiter and Co-Eduor or this journat 
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A Revolution in Personal Communications: 

the Explosive Growth of 
Citizens Band Radio 

by Bert Cow/all 
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A Significant Phe nome non 

One in every eleven American fami· 
lies is using it. One of every 19 vehicles on 
the road in the Uni ted States is equipped 
"'llh It. lIardly an American over six years 
of age doesn't understand "Smokey the 
Bear," "Beaver" and "10-4 Good BUddy." 

But what does Citizens Band radio -
the phenomenon itself -- mean? 

Look at some other figures: Twelve 
million CB users are licensed by the 
Federal Communications Commission, but 
informed guesses put the number of unli
censed ones at almost double thaI. In 
1976, about 5366,000,000 was spent on CB; 
by 1984 the market may run to nearly a bil· 
lion dollars annually. 

There's been a lot written about CD 
In the popular press. Much of it seems 
designed either 10 shock or to titillate. 
There have been dictionaries of CD slang 
C"Smokey" is the highway patrol, a 
"beaver" a woman, " 10·4" is yes) and of 
the various codes, some of which are the 
same, some of which vary in different parts 
of the country. Much of the slang is of a 
variety which used to be called "unprint
able." And there are slick magazines, many 
of which tend to feature ladies in deep 
decolletage or bikinis draped over the 
newest gadget. There is even a tabloid 
publication called CB B/ble. 

But very little formal research based 
on sound methodology has been done 
about CB. 1 have chosen to discuss what I 
feci has yet to be learned so that some 
valid judgments about CD as a 
communications medium can be made. 
There will be no formal answers here, 
because not all of the questions have yet 
been asked. 

J have used the word "phenomenon" 
to describe the proliferation of CD. I use it 
in its meaning as a ';rare or significant 
event or facl." It 's hardly rare, but I 
believe it to be extremely significant. I wi ll 
discuss only the United States experience, 
although CD is turning up as something of 
significance in Canada, Auslralia and else· 
where. 

An Immed iat e Med iulll 

What might be going on here? The 
literature of sociology, of psychology and 
behavior, and of political science, both 
academic and popular, is increasingly point· 
ing to the alienation Americans feel from 
their institutions and their media and to the 
sense of frustration they feel in attempting 
to create change. Those who govern us are 
beginning to suggest we may be ungovern
able, Those who watch the way decisions 
are made in Washington and other power 
centers tend to suspect that government 
today is a mailer of crisis managemen t, that 
this country is one huge brushfire and no 
one knows any longer how to put it out. 



An example on just one institutional 
level is the prediction that fewer Americans 
will vote in each succeeding election than 
in the last one. On the communications 
level.we are surrounded with the "richest'" 
communications ambience in the world. yet 
people see the mass media as less and less 
credible. reliable or even satisfying. 

Still, people lleed to communicate in 
order to fulfill certain hungers of the mind 
and soul, in order to recreate community. 
in order to reestablish contact despite an 
increasingly impersonal existence. And 
some people seem 10 be doing something 
about this. They have found in cn a 
medium for Ihemseli'('s. They are turning to 
it in ever increasing numbers; they are 
devising their own protocols for its use; 
they are putting together a formidable polit
ical lobby to ensure its development. They 
are, in short. mounting and managing the 
first telecommunications system ever 
created from the bottom up. 

cn radio is a medium ~hich puiS the 
citizen in control of the communication 
process. It permits one to communicate to 
one .- or to many. 0 complicated techni
cal knowledge is needed to enter into the 
CB culture: licensing is simple and free: the 
price of entry can be quite moderate and 
the equipment is easy to operate. As a per
sonal communications technology. CB radio 
is quite unusual. 

The Btl Dummy's Guide to CB Radio 

Forerunners of CB 

CD has had forerunners. of course; it 
did not bloom In isolation. At the time of 
Darius the Great. from 521·486 B8., a sys
tem of runners carried mail from one end 
of the Persian empire to the other in seven 
days. In the 19th century. the Pony 
Express sped personal communications 
across this counlr)'. The telegraph 
accelerated both the process of mail and its 
volume. With the telephone. personal 
communications grew explosivel)'. 

These media 'Were all two·way. as 
opposed to the one-way channels of radio 
and television. (" lIam." or amateur radio 
maintained the t~o-'Way aspects of earlier 
media, but it has been mainly used by a 
limited elite with technical knowledge and 
skills. and the ability to buy and operate 
costly and complicated equipment.) 

Perhaps the first widespread sign of 
frustration with one-wa)' media ~as the 
development of the "call-in" shows on 
radio which allowed some entry into what 
had become a major communications chan
nel. But "talk radio" is a system which 
places buffers bet~een the listener and the 
communicator One has to use (and pay 
for) a telephone call 10 gain entry: one has 
to go through a producer (or other gate
keeper or screening mechanism): one often 



has to put up with a seven second delay 
loop which screens out both obscenity and 
o ther elements not wanted by the producer; 
and perhaps most importantly, the show's 
host is in complete conlrol and can (and in 
my home city often does) cut the caller off 
at whim. The main aim of talk radio seems 
to be entertainment , not communication. 

CD radio tends to be associated histor
ically with its use by truck drivers to inform 
each other of road conditions and police 
traps. But long before CB, truck drivers 
had developed a surprisingly sophisticated 
communication system which used only 
fron t, rear, and side lamps and flashers 
along with horn signals. This "language" 
was used precisely for what truck drivers 
now communicate on their CD radios: 
" There are police ahead, " "J ' II meet you at 
the dine r up the road ," "There's been an 
accident," " Look out for fog," " 'I's safe 
to pass." 

As one might expect , truck drivers 
began using CD at an early stage. However, 
the incredible popularity of CO may also 
have bee n stimulated by the increasing 
expense and decreasing reliability of mail , 
telephone and telegraph . At the same 
time, the transisto r and the new chip tech
nology made this form of electronic com
mun ication less costly, smaller, more 
rugged , morc reliable and thus better able 
to compete. This, of course, was only one 
set of reasons: CD also offers the highest 
degree of mObility of any of the personal 
systems, it allows complete anonymity (the 
" handle " is the electronic equivalent of a 
pe n-name; you choose whether or not to 
reveal who yo u are) , and it offers ease of 
access, ownership and control. 

SENDING 
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CD a nd Other Med ia 

Ownership and control are perhaps 
the major factors in CD's growth. CD gives 
people the opportunity to build and manage 
their QW" systems and to participate in 
designing their protocols and operational 
rules. 

It has not been shown whether CD 
users perceive these advantages or whether 
they are unconscious motivating factors. In 
either case, CD's rapid growth has vast 
implications for the future of telecommuni
cations and mass media in the United 
States. The use of CD in "drive-time" is 
already reported to be cutting into the reve
nue of commercial radio stations in some 
areas. CD users are providing each other, it 
seems, with more accurate and timely 
information about road conditions than can 
the commercial stations which people used 
to depend on for such data. In fact, a new 
relationship between CD and commercial 
radio is in the process of evolving. A pro
posal has been put to the FCC by 
commercial radio stations requesting that 
they be allowed to carry CB-generated 
information about traffic conditions and 
other evenlS over their own air-waves. 

RECEIVING 

The Big Dummy's Guide 10 CB Radio 

CD operators have begun assigning 
each other or volunteering to be " channel
masters" for specific time periods in order 
to relay messages (or even the actual sig
nals) from weak stations through a strong 
base station. These "repeater" stations 
extend the range of CD beyond the local 
horizon. There is even talk of a satellite 
system similar to the one the "hams" have 
in place. 

CS is now being used by the police in 
many places. Of you can't lick 'em, join 
'em.) The Long Jsland Expressway, 
referred to unfondly as "the world's long
est parking lot" because of its chronic 
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traffic jams, has signs telling CBers Ihal the 
police are monitoring Channel 19 for the 
length of il. Channels for traffic informa
tion have long been k.nown in countries like 
Germany. but they are all broadcast sys
tems. With CB's, someone in trouble can 
call for help rather than passively sit 
trapped in a car and wail. In a non-accident 
situation, there is no need 10 be lonely. 

C8: Some Sociological Questions 

A Spanish language slang and a 
Native American code, both used almost 
exclusively for CD, have developed. There 
have also been extensions 10 the number 
codes, the "10-" codes used originally by 
the police. For example, " 10-34" means 
an emergency, " 10-36" is a request for the 
correct lime. In the "13" code. "IJ-4" 
means "Sorry about thaI, fella" and it goes 
on from there. The slang and some of the 
newer number codes are mostly highly col
loquial and a bit reminiscent of "sound
ing," which is the practice found among 
some urban Black groups of exchanging 
amiable insults -- by the numbers. in this 
case. It would be interesting to determine 
whether marine and amateu r radio opera
tors, forerunners of CB, have begun to 
adopt the free and easy language of CB 
0Pt=rators, the slang words, the new number 
codes. and the slightly southern dialect 
used in all parts of the country. 

The CD magazines themselves 
deserve some serious scrutiny by the com
munications scholar. They are highly 
technical on one hand, very "folksy" on 
the other. One publication recently printed 
a major article explaining why linear 
amplifiers (which boost power and range) 
are illegal. It ran an extensive imerview 
with FCC officials about how illegal opera
tor~ are caught and what is done to them. 
Yet in the same issue, there was also a 
copiously illustrated article that managed to 
give the specifications: price, place of 
manufacture and point of sale of virtually 
every (illegal!) linear amplifier on the 
market. 

Much of what is heard on CB chan
nels is rOOled in fantasy -- especially macho 
fantasy. On New York City airwaves, there 
is a great deal of outright profanity and 
obscenity, a sort of verbal swaggering. 

Much of it, judging from the voices. is 
transmiued by young children. A great 
deal of traffic relates to drugs and prostitu
tion. 

It is possible that CB is merely a mass 
fad -- remember the hula hoop? But if it 
remains a significant social activity, then 
legislative and regulatory policy decision~ 
will be made about the future of the 
medium. about rules of access to it. about 
protocols for its use, and about its relation
ship with other media. 

There are some thorny questions 
here. In 1978. the FCC received some 
80,000 complaints of CD interference with 
other radio and TV stations. CB has now 
been granted an increase from 23 to 40 
channels -- will it now demand more? 
Spectrum space is an increasingly scarce 
natural resource . Is this tbe use to which 
we as a society wish to put it? 

Does CB represent a vast outpouring 
of the need for human contact? Or is the 
CD user better descrjbed as an electronic 
Lone Ranger. h,ding behind his po .... er to 
range across space. riding the aIrways 
cloaked in anonymity? It may well be that 
all of this is simply a transformation of the 
gossip Americans once exchanged across 
back fences to a technology suitable for the 
automobile era. II may also be that people 
are adopting electronic communication pro
cedures because they no longer wish to 

travel or take the time to write a leller. For 
thaI matter, they may no longer .... ant to 
communicate face-to-face. 

While advertisements for CD stress 
"safety" on the road and at home , pur. 
chases made on this pretext actually may 
fulfill the fantasies suggested earlier. Or, 
CB really may represent a desire for the 
Opportunity to manage one's own commun
ications system and coordinate one's 
resources in order to survive in an increas
ingly hostile. bureaucratic, depersonalized. 
costly, inefficient and high-risk environ
men!. 

The major question that needs to be 
asked is this: Is CB radio a harmless 
phenomenon, a useful and even liberatory 
one -. or las one might gather from CD's 
customary level of discourse] are we deal
ing with social pathology ~n an unpre
cedented scale? 

• 
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Personal Computer Networks: 
Some Notes on Current Systems 

by Art Kleiner 

More than twenl)' groups. ranging 
from corporations like American Telephone 
and Telegraph 10 grassroots groups of com
puter hobbyists. are choosing sides this year 
in the fiSh! 10 control a new communica-
11003 medium •• the electronic information 
and mail network . AI stake is a potential 
market estimated by AT&T marketing 
researchers to be up to S85 billion. for a 
se rvice which could combine news media. 
telephones and computers. allow white
collar employees to work al home instead 
of commuting. and bring a town· meeting 
feeling to business and politics in this coun
try . 

The Source. 

Although computer networks among 
scientists and business executives have 
ex is ted ~ince the early 70's. the first one 
ai med at home users hit the market this 
June . lis founder, William von Meister, 
consultant to the Telecomputing Corpora· 
tion of America in Vienna, Virginia, said he 
hopes to reach 10 percent of American 
hom~ by 1985. 

This network. called "The Source". is 
t)'pical of the basic technology. Computer 
terminals. generally looking like television 
screens attached to typewriter keyboards 
with telephones plugged in back, translate 
wrillen messages into computer code. 

Long-distance digital transmission lines, 
dialed by telephone, carry the code to and 
from a central computer in suburban Wash
ington. D.C. The computer stores news, 
information, and peoples' personal files of 
text, and sorts everything by preselected 
keywords to appear at the right coded call. 

People use The Source to play games 
or use business programs. as if it we~ their 
own personal computer. They leave mes
sages for each other and browse through 
electronically indexed bulletin boards. 

They follow the news off the United Press 
International wire, calling up stories of spe
cial interest only, and they search for 
specific topics in the bibliographic New 
York Times Information Bank. Most peo
ple don't become proficient un til they've 
been on line about a month. 

"What we haven't done yet as a 
society is develop the habits which cause us 
to go to an information utility," said Rich 
Kuzmack, one of the earliest Source users. 
"But before very long people will automati
cally put much of their day-to-day life -
mail. news, address files -- on The Source 
or other systems." 

Kuzmack, a former president of the 
Chesapeake Computer Club in Washington, 
D.C., said he uses the system to send mail 
to friends, to collaborate on articles and 

. 1 n telecommunications, and a habilual computer network user. 
Art KleIner L\ • rreelance .... nter speaa Illn. I ·"A S 1' IES m.".,"m"" 

h d d ', ,"present ell""r ouree or • ".. .. . The oplmon~ In thIS arhcle are 15. an on .. 
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plan meetings with them, and to transmit 
computer programs. The system announces 
" mail call" if a message is waiting when 
someone logs on, and a user can read ii, 
ignore il. file il electronically for later, or 
read a one-liner header only and then 
decide what 10 do. A chat mode allows 
words 10 appear o n the screen as they are 
typed on someone else's terminal miles 
away. 

" "II usually log on, see if anyone I 
know is on , and then chat ," Kuzmack said. 
" If they' re not on I'll send a message for 
later." Although The Source hopes to tap 
into a big computer-assisted ins truction 
market later. and ailhaugh it includes 
updated guides to restaurants and shows 
now, its most popular feature is business 
news and stock prices. 

" I call up a sequence of exactly the 
s tocks I want," Kuzmack said. " Then I 
plug that data into a program already on
line . and that tells me how well I'm doing 
wit h my investments." 

There are plans to merchandize the 
Source through franchised stores called 
Telecomputing Centers. The first of these. 
opened in McLean, Virginia in July. looks 
like a plush apartment , with terminals on 
coffee tables, kitchen coumers, and bedside 
reading s tands. In addition to the cost of a 
terminal (S595 and up) , Source users must 
pay S2.75 for each hour outside business 
hours that they are connected to the 
compu ter. By comparison , an hour of 
cross-country evening telepho ning could 
cost S15. 

Out users say the greatest impact of 
computer networks will not be on the COSI 

of communicating, but on how people com
municate. Within fifteen years these nct
works are expected to evolve into multi
media information utilities, carrying voices 
and pictures as well as typed messages. 
People will use them to shop, bank, invest, 
work , vote, explore vast interacti ve fantasy 
worlds. or join national com munities of 
people with special interests. 

Vielot'data. 

The Source's biggest rival for home 
users may be Viewdata, a more limited 
electron ic text system originally developed 
for the British Post Office, Viewdata does 
not permit people to send messages, and it 
uses a cumbersome page· by-page method 
of finding specific informat ion, but it is 
much easier to learn to use. Commands 
are coded in on a liny keypad resembling a 
pocket calculator, and text shows up in 
bright colors on home color TV sets. The 
Knight -Ridder newspaper chain in Miami, 
working with American Telephone and 
Telegraph, recently announced plans to 
spend S1.3 million developing a Viewdata 
system. In addition, General Telephone 
and Electronics has contracted with 
Viewdata's British designers to come up 
with an American version for business 
information over Telenet , which they 
recently acquired. 

" We' re going to test to see if this 
market is real or not," said a staff member 
at GTE. "WO are looking at business appli· 
cations initially, but we anticipate that this 
will evolve at some point into a national 
consu mer service .. depending on who is 
around to provide information and what 
types of term inals are available." 

Several broadcasting companies have 
also proposed or experimented with televi: 
sion screen text systems, including CBS, 
ABC, and the Corporation for Publ ic 
Broadcasting. But broadcasters worry that 
people wil] dial up text information instead 
of. watching regular programs, or worse. 
switch on the computer network during 
commercials. 

Industry consultant Howard Anderson 
said three million Americans are now using 
computer networks. Most of them are 
message-swi tching systems for corporations 
or universities. 

• 
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EIES. 

Like Citizens Band radio users. people 
~ho ..... ork over computer net .... orks orten 
become devoted to the medium and find it 
making broad changes in their personal 
Ii\cs "This is not simply a hobby," said 
Robert Bezilla, a consultant active on the 
Uedronic Information Exchange System 
(EIFS). "'hich is a nalional computer con
rerencing system at the ew Jersey Insti
tute of Technology dedicated to exploring 
the potential of compuler networks. "II 
J'IOrienth u new lifestyle or career that can 
be frighening to those .... ho are not partici
pating. IA computer nc,,,,arkl exists in the 
electronic et her; disembodied communica
tion luke~ place; evidence indicates that 
new friend!lhips are formed in new ways. 
hom the addicted, there is a gnashing of 
teeth when it is not accessible." 

like The Source. EIES holds mes
sages until its members are ready to see 
them. and also permits members to go back 
and read through old messages. Members 
can also check through accumulated lists of 
comme nts In public conferences. which are 
open to all members. or in private confer
ences. closed to all but direct participants. 
flES mcludes an experimental program
ming language. INTERACT. which can be 
used for vote-taking. electronic question
naires. searches and filtering of informa
tion. or anything else which a programmer 
is willing to undertake. 
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EI ES networkers. who include stale 
legislators. alternative groups, scientists, 
writers and academicians. say they can work 
more coherently without having to interrupt 
their tim e for sudden phone calls or meet
ings. They can think more clearly without 
the pressure to reply immediately in face
to-face conversation . . And they say the sys
tem helps sift through masses of informa
tion on complex issues like energy or waste 
disposal. by means of special searching 
mechanisms which sort by topic. or sim ply 
by being able to skim through headlines 
and titles and read only those conferences 
and messages which interest them. 

Subjects discussed on EIES include 
cybernetics theory. electronic hard ware. 
privacy. social network theory. political 
decentralization. librarianship, alternative 
energy. technology in the workplace, and of 
course, the issues and ramifications raised 
by computer networking itself. Until this 
year, most EIES discussions were funded 
by the National Science Foundation or 
other si milar granting agencies. As some of 
these grants run out, EIES is expected to 
look increasingly for business users and 
other paying members. 

The Hobbyist Systems. 

Another set of computer networks is 
being developed by groups of independent 
compu ter hobbisls arou nd the country, who 
use their personal computers as links in 
low· budget bulletin board or mail networks. 
David Caulkins of Los AlIOS, who founded 
the Personal Computer Network. sa id they 
decided to use no central compu ter to keep 
anyone individual or company from dom
inating the system. 

for more lnformallc>n ,boUL EtES Ind oLher comp'l!er neLworks. see TIIf' ,'0'/,(14'0'1.: hO//OII. by Starr Roxanne 

Ihlu and Murray Turo'" !AddlSOn-Wesley, 1978). 
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Issues in Perso nal Computer Net ... ·ork s. 

The issue of who controls and regu
lates the computer networks is becoming a 
complex political dilemma. Until now, 
communications systems have been carc
fully regulated by the Federal Communica
tions Commission -- broadcasters for con
lent and obscenity. telephone companies 
for rates and Iypes of service. AT&T has 
been prohibited from offering any kind of 
computer servrce while it held a regulated 
telephone monopoly. BUI this year there 
were moves in Congress and the FCC 10 

deregulate telecommunications. allowing 
major companies to bring the technologies 
of broadcast. telephones and computers 
together to form massive computer net
works. AT&T. GTE, Xerox and IBM have 
all expressed interest in doing this. But 
public interest groups say this could lead to 
one or two of the largest corporations dom
inating what could become the central form 
of communication in the country. 

" It 's not like trucking, where there 
are J 6.000 competing firms." said Consu
mer Union's lawyer Sharon Nelson. "If 
you immediately throw off the reins. it 
could lead 10 a concentration of power, not 
in the interests of individual consumers." 

But other observers say too many 
companies are interested for anyone to 
gain control, and that severe government 
regulation would be worse because govern
ment agencies are not informed about the 
possible impacts of these systems. The 
Postal Service, frightened by the possible 
loss of bills and business mail to electronic 
mail. lobbied for its own electronic mail 
system, which even in the planning stages 
is considered outdated by many companies. 
Documents would be brought to the post 
office, transmitted via facsimile reproduc
tion to faraway post offices, and then 
delivered by hand to the receiver. 

People who are inhibited face-to-face 
use computer net\o,orks to send deep, soul
searching messages, and others find them
selves merging into a kind of cOlleCli\e 
consciousness made possible by the accu
mulation of interconnected reports and 
comments. A widespread story has it that 
one scientist left a suicide note on the 
Arpanet, a national computer network 
managed by the Departments of Energy 
and Defense. But he entered it 
anonymously, and no onc could figure out 
who he was in lime to save him. 

Sometimes, practical use of a com
puter network is blocked b) its context 
One government employee tried to buck 
regulations and work over his home termi
nal one day a .... eek instead of commuting 
40 miles. He was told his body had to be 
in the office, even though all his work 
would be done over a terminal anywa)' 

"(A computer Information utility) is 
inevitable, but how it grows in our laissez
faire econom) is extremely important." 
said John Clippinger, consultant on infor
mation policy. "It could be distributed 
bet .... een many companies or few. It could 
be labor-intensive or automated. It could 
reinforce some of our cultural values or 
undermine them. Government as il stands 
now is not equipped 10 cope with political 
and social implications of this magnitude. 
In France they have a Ministry of Culture 
which asks, 'What will this mean for our 
civilization?' But we don't have a feel for 
thai here." 

P()r//O"s of Ihls arllClt- hem> appi'OrrrJ before ", COfiv/Ullon Quorlrrly. Summcr 1979. In Plnfll: 1\c"") Sen icc. (k. 
lober 1979 or on Ihe Elecuonic Inrormalion ExchanBc S)~lcm 
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Future Perspectives on 
the Information Utility 

by Yoneji Masuda 

I. "hat Is an Inform Btion Utili ty? 

An Information utility wou ld consist 
of public information processing and ser
vice facilities that combine computer and 
communications net 'Works. From these 
faclhlie!t anyone, anywhere, at any time 
","ould be able to obtain needed information 
Quickl) and Inexpensively. 

An information utility 'Would meet at 
ICd!it the follo","lOg four criteria: 

I) It ,-,ould have central facilities con
sistlOg of a large-scale computer with 
a huge memory. many program pack
ages and extensive data bases. and 
'-' ould be capable of handling the 
needs of many users simultaneously. 

2) The central compute rs wou ld be 
directly connected to remote terminalS 
in schools, businesses and homes so 
that the facilities could be used by the 
general public. 

J) Services would be available at any 
time. either 10 users directly or for 
them through a staff person. 

4) Services ,-,auld be available at low 
enough rates to be used by people on 
a day-to-day basis. 

In the future information society, the 
general public will be able to use such 
information utilities from their home or 
office terminals. Already we can see their 
beginnlOg5 around us. There is a prototype 

in the SAGE system (Semi Automatic 
Ground Envi ronment System) that the 
American mi lit ary developed after World 
War II to intercept missi le-carrying Soviet 
figh ters approaching the American con· 
tinent. Technologically, SAGE has the 
information processing fu nctions necessary 
fo r an in formation utility. It has (I) a 
gigantic computer thai can carry out simul 
taneous paralic I processing, (2) a 'man 
machine' processing system, (3) an infor
mation network connecting many terminals 
10 a computer, and (4) an on-line real lime 
system capable of instantaneous response. 

Systems like SAGE that have complex 
information processing technology can be 
called 'man-mach ine com pu ter network sys
tems.' For the sake of brevity, we will 
refer to them as "computer networks" or 
" information net works." 

Since SAGE. computer networks have 
developed in to ti me sharing systems used 
in busi ness. In the fu ture, we can expect 
them to deve lop further into societal in for
mation systems. and finally, al their most 
advanced stage, into citizen-managed infor
mation utilities. 

The General Elect ric time-sharing sys
tem is a typical example of a business com
puter network. To the technological base 
of SAGE were added (J) a program 

Dr ~h~uda an Internahonali), tecolmzed authorlt)' on computer information systems, is associated .... ,i!h the 
InSClIute for'lnformahon Society m Tok)o, Japan UIS most recent book (soon to be available in English) is 
CC""f1UI"f'ID _ If ' Ill"" of 1M ''l/or",cl!lon S(K~I)' • . ThiS article is exctrpted from a papcr siven at the Fourth 
Internallonal Conference on Computer Communication, Kyoto, September 26-29,1978. 
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language in a conversational mode (2) ter
minals thai are easy to operate (3) man 
computer units of all sizes, and (4) a 
shared-use system that utilizes communica
tions satellites. The users are limited to 
business organizations, governments, and 
universities; (he largest user is the multina
tional corporation. 

Although the military's mooopoly on 
information networks has disappeared with 
the emergence of time sharing systems for 
businesses, usage is still limited to only a 
small number of large enterprises. When 
information networks finally develop into 
societal information systems, they will be 
available to the general public. Two types 
of pubHc interest computer networks may 
then develop. 

The first systems will probably be for 
specific areas of public interesl. Most indi
viduals will not participate in :hese systems. 
though they may benefit from them. Coor
dinated traffic control. pollution warning 
and control. and medical care systems fall 
into this category. The second k.ind of sys
tem will be used by a large number of indi
viduals for education and various k.inds of 
inquiry services (about weather. shopping, 
ele.). 

This second type of system. character
ized by individual usage. begins to take on 
the characteristics of the information utility 
and to produce the "information infrastruc
ture." The development of more sophisti
cated computer technology and of many 
program packages designed for the indivi
dual will encourage this trend. Moreover. 
the shared utilization of computer networks 
will rapidly combine computer
communications technology and satellites, 
thereby expanding their use from a national 
to a global scale. 

The beginnings of a global informa
tion network can already be seen in the 
PEACESAT (Pacific Education and Com
munication Experiment by Satellite) , a 
pan-Pacific education information system 
that connects schools throughout the Pacific 
(in Guam. Manila, Fiji. etc.) with a central 
educational center in Hawaii . 

At their most advanced stage, the 
computer networks wiV become global 
information utilities. The fact that . ~hey 
.... ere originally developed for the mlhtary 
but may become the technological base for 
information utilities that will increase our 
ability to create and use infor~ation _ to 
improve the quality of life is an interesting 
dialectical development in human history. 

II . In rrasl ructural Characteristics or the 
Inrormat ion Utility 

Well then. what sort of characteristic);, 
what type of capital s tructure, what form of 
management will the information utility 
actually have? First of all, it will share 
many basic characteristics with other com
ponents of the infrastructure. such as ele -
Iricity , water. and railroads. The informa
tion utility. like these existing facilities . will 

(I) become the indispensable base for sup
porting the development and maintenance 
of socio-economic activity; 
(2) require massive investment in equip
ment and facilities; and 
(3) be connected in a regional or nalion
wide network. 

Second. and more importantly, the 
information utility is, by nature. well suited 
for public use and benefit. because its pro
duction is uniquely characterized by the 
self·multiplication of information. I am 
referring here not to the successive produc
tion of new information, but rather to the 
information utility's continuous expansion 
in the produclion of information, both 
quantitatively and qualitatively. The infor
mation produced by Ihe utility will be accu
mulaled. and then new information will be 
added again and again. Put more simply. 
the accumulation of information brings on 
even further accumulation of information 
over time and space. 

I would like to explain the unique 
character of information produclion in the 
information utility by approaching the sub-
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jeci from three sides: (1) the inherent pro
perlies of information itself, (2) the 
epoch-making capabilities of computer 
communications technology, and (3) the 
un ique interaction of machine and user in 
the info rmation utility. 

Fi rst o f all , information, unlike goods, 
has fo ur inherent properties that make 
~elr-mu l l i plication possible. Information is 
(I)inconsumable. (2) untransferable. (3 ) 
indivisi ble . (4) accumulative. These terms 
may be explained as follows: 

( I ) Inconsumable -- Goods disappear 
through use, but information remains 
unchanged however much it is used. 

(2) Untransferable -- When a good is 
transferred from A 10 B. il is moved 
complete ly from A to B. bUI when 
information is transferred from A 10 
8, the original information remains al 
A 

(3) Indivisible -- Goods used as 
materials (electricity. waler, etc.) can 
be d ivided and used , but information 
can only be used when it constitutes a 
'sct. • 

(4) Accumulative -- The only way to 
accumulate goods is to not use them. 
Information. however. because it can
nOI be consumed or transferred. can 
be accumula(ed while it is being used 
again and again . Information of a 
highe r quality is produced by adding 
new informat ion to that which has 
been accumulated previously. 

Although information has always had 
the property of self-multiplication. c~m
pute r communications have rapidly 
Increased its speed and quality because the 
technology itself has added four more ~ro
pertles (0 Information : (() concentratIOn, 
(2) dispersion, (3) circulation, and (4) 
feedback 

( I) Concentration -- The compuler 
informalion networks cotlect in one 
place many types of informalio.n from 
many information sources, whIch the 
co mputer can process all together. 
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(2) Dispersion -- Computer networks 
transmil necessary information instan
taneously from a center to a large 
number of different places at the 
same time. 

(3) Circulation -- Compu ter networks 
transmit necessary information in 
relay fashion from point A to point B 
and again to point C. 

(4) Feedback -- The concentration, 
dispersion and circulation of informa
tion do not end in one cycle; instead 
information is fed back many times 
over in response to new situations and 
changing conditions. 

The third unique characteristic of 
information utilities is that they are systems 
that demonstrate to a maximum the self
multiplication of information through the 
interaction of computers and their users. 

III. The Four Developmental Stages of th e 
Information Ut ility. 

Information utilities will come to 
maturation after passing through four 
stages of development: (1) public services, 
(2) user production , (3) shared utilization , 
(4) synergetic production and utilization. 

The Public Services Stage: 

This is the stage in which the information 
utility provides information processing and 
services for the public. All sorts of pro
grams and data bases are prepared by the 
utilities in advance. and the users receive 
information service within the scope of this 
preparation. 

The User Production Stage: 

This is the stage in which information is 
produced by the user of the information 
utility. The user collects data, writes pro
grams, and then uses the information utility 
to produce original information. This stage 
will be promoted when the general public 
becomes more aware of its ability 10 pro
duce its own information and when sophis
ticated program languages in conversational 
mode, various program module packages. 
and data bases for all sorts of fields become 
available. 
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The Siage of Shared Utilization: 

This is the stage in which the information 
utility makes possible the shared use of 
information produced by individual users. 
When the production of separate informa
tion by individuals reaches a certain point. 
the data and programs will be registered so 
thai thi rd parties can use them. AI this 
stage the self-mulliplication of information 
and the shared utilizat ion of information 
will interact to create a geometric effecl. 

The Stage of Joint Production and 
Sha red Use: 

The shared use of information based on a 
system of voluntary regist ration of pro
grams and data developed by individuals 
will then develop inlo the voluntary joint 
production and shared utilization of infor
mation by groups. This will happen 
because it will frequently be more efficient 
for several people to work together on col
lecting data and also because there fre
quently arises the need for complex pro
grams that are possible only when several 
people work on them together. 

IV. T he Citizen Managed Inrormalion 
Utility. 

Now let's look at the type of capital 
structure and management the information 
utili ties may have. We can envisage three 
possible types of in formation uti lities: (J) 
the business type, (2) the government
managed type and (3) t he ci tizen-managed 
type. In the long run the last of the three, 
the citizen-managed type, will probably 
dominate. In order to explain why I 
believe this to be so, let's examine, from a 
macro point of view, the socio-economic 
merits and demerits of each. 

In the business type or information 
utility. the capital will be private and the 
goal of management will be the pursuit of 
profit. This information utility will be car
ried out on a completely commercial basis 
under the principle of free competition. 
The base of operations will be the income 
from information processing and services. 
T he basic for m of information production, 
processing and service wi ll be ti me sharing 

systems, and the major types of informa
tion services will be information either con
cerned with coO\:enience in the day-to-da) 
lives of the general public (from television 
programs and ne'olo'S requests to information 
for shopping, traffic. and leisure) or con
cerned with various SOrlS of games (any
thing from chess to spaceship games) 
These services will be provided at an hourly 
rate. The time-sharing services currently 
used by businesses are an example of this 
sort of information utility. There is a 
Slrong possibility thaI the business type of 
information utility will emerge in the 
advanced Western nations. 

The business type of information util
ity would probably provide efficient 
management and thorough services. But its 
thoroughgoing commercialism will 
encourage laziness and mental stagnation 
by emphasizing convenience and advertis
ing. Information services concerned 'oIoith 
social welfare that do not render profits 
quickly are likely to be disregarded. and it 
would be difficult for individuals and groups 
to VOluntarily create information. 

(2) In a government type of informa
tion utility. the capital would be provided 
from the national budget. The nominal 
management goal "'ould be to increase the 
welfare of the people as a whole. The 
national government would operate the util
ity completely by itself. relying on taxes 
and revenue from the utility rates. The 
information processing and services would 
be based on data bank information retrieval 
systems and would include all sorts of 
~overnm~ntal statistics. public relations 
~nformatlon about government policy, 
Information in the public imerest (about 
weather. pollution, and transportation , 
etc.). and information services of a social 
welfare nature such as edUcation and medi
cal care. As in the business type of infor
mation utility, hourly rates would be 
charged, but the rate structure would be sel 
up like those of Other public utilities. This 
type of information utility is likely to first 
come into being in the socialist countries. 

The merits of the government
managed type of information utility, of 
course, would be the low rates and the fact 
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that the utilities would be sel up for the 
public good . The demerits aTe the 
inefficiency that comes with bureatlcratic 
organization and the dangers of increasing 
govern ment control of society, parlicularly 
when excessive government management 
invades the privacy. freedom. and rights of 
the individual. 

The citizen-managed type of informa
tion ul llity would rely on "civil capital." 
\\ hieh ci tizens themselves would raise. The 
manageme nt goal of this type of utility 
would be the voluntary creal ion and utiliza
tion of information by citizens. The opera
tions would be placed completely under 
autonomous management by citizens. and 
the operations base would consist of 
maintenance funds raised by citizens, usage 
fees. and voluntary contributions (including 
money. mental labor. and programs) . Pro
duction and use of the software systems 
would be shared. Individuals and groups 
~ould hopefully use the information utility 
acti\-ely. and produce themselves the infor
malion the}, need The type of information 
that they produce and use would likely be 
related to problem solvi ng and opportunity 
development for mdividuals, groups, and 
even society as a whole. The rates charged 
for the use of this information utility would 
be determined by a combinallOn of a sliding 
scale based on income and a system of pub
In.: fee~. This vOluntarily managed type of 
anformation utility, funded by civil capital, 
would be 8 completely new form of organi
zation. 

Such a system would maximize the 
voluntary participation of citizens, allow ~he 
mdividual to really oblain the informatl~n 
he needs and make 11 much easier 10 begm 
jOint aCh~n to solve common social prob
lems. Its drawback is that in capital , tech
nology, and organization . it is in~erior ,t.o 
the previous two types of informatIOn utili
tiCS because ItS operation would rely ~o a 
very large extent on voluntary contribu
tions. ~hich may be insufficient. More 
specifically, the hmitations are: (I) the 
difficulty of procuring the capital nec~~ry 
for the computer communications facl~III,es. 
(2) the lack of highly trained spec~ahsts 
with soph isticated knowledge about mfor-

]; 
mation technology, and (3) inefficient 
administration and management of a com
plex organization. 

Independent citizens exist in the 
midst of many values and relations of 
conflicting interests. If citizens are to parti
cipate voluntarily in the ongoing 
maintenance and consensual governance of 
the information utility. a high degree of 
civic awareness, a st rong desire to cont ri
bute. and substantial self·discipline are 
required. 

I have attempted to stereotype three 
types of possible management for the infor· 
mati on utility, These are somewhat exag
gerated, and in actuality the information 
utility of the future may combine the three 
types. In the business type, for example, 
there may be partial investment of public 
capital and even citizen participation in 
management. In the government-managed 
type, commillees composed of representa
tives of business and citizens may be esta
blished, and in the citizen-managed type 
there may be capital participation by private 
enterprises and government. In fifty to a 
hundred years, a mix of the citizen
managed information utility that includes 
the management efficiency of the business 
type and the technological development, 
the capital procurement , and the national 
orientation of the government management 
type may emerge. 

V. Benefi ts of the Citizen-M anaged Infor
mation Utility, 

I believe that the citizen-managed 
information utility would maximize the 
technological and socio-econom ic benefits 
of the information utility. I would like to 
explain this a little more in detail below. 

A. The Macro-Cumulative Effect of Infor
mation 

The citizen-managed type of informa
tion utility, more than any other, would 
facilitate the self-multiplication of informa
tion mentioned above. Let 's refer to this 
self-multiplication of information in the 
information utility (when viewed from the 
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perspective of the nalional economy) as the 
macro cumu/Qlh'e dTect of information. This 
macro cumulative effect is in complete con
trast to the moss produCtion effect of goods 
produced in the modern factory of indus
trial society, 

In the production of goods, the more 
one invests in capital equipment, the more 
productive power increases and the more 
production costs decrease. This decrease in 
costs expands the market and ettcourages 
further profits and the accumulation of cap
ital. From the enterprise's point of view, 
this consequence of the mass production of 
goods is the se(fmu/tfplication of capital in 
the sense that the accumulation of capital 
itself brings about further accumulation of 
capital. The self-multiplication of private 
capital has been the fundamental cause of 
the formation and development of the 
modern factory. 

In the case of information, the expan
sion of the scale of production cannot be 
ignored either, but the cumulative effeci is 
very differenl. The most important point in 
the prodUction of information is the self 
mulfiplication oj in/armoNa" paIlle itself __ 
how to accumulate information and how to 
carry out the further accumulation of infor
mation by adding new information. 

The information utility would be used 
not by a limited group of users, but in the 
public interest by people in general. The 
synergetic production of information and its 
shared use will raise the macro-cumulative 
effect of the information utility to its 
highest level. The citizen-managed infor
mation utility, more than the business type 
that would aim to increase profits or the 
government-managed type that would 
prevent broad availability, would have the 
greatest macro-cumulative effecl. 

B. Autonomous Group Decision-Making 

The second basis for believing that 
the information utility will tend toward 
citizen management is that it makes possi
ble autonomous group decision-making __ 
policy-making aimed at solving complex 
socio-economic problems through the auto
nomous decisions of citizens themselves 

This sort of collection, dispersion. and 
feedback of information by a group cannot 
be achieved without the backup of highly 
developed information processing and 
transmission functions of the information 
utility. In order for society to avail itself of 
these functions, the information utility 
must be under the voluntary management 
of its members. 

In other words. the information utility 
could be the basis of directly democratic 
citizen participation in national policy
making. The citizens themselves would 
select and determine socio-economic poli
cies on a macro level. Attempts at citizen 
participation in this type of decision-making 
are currently being carried out experimen
tally by systems such as ORACLE in West 
Germany. In the future. however. auto
nomous group policy-making by citizens 
using information utilities to solve complex 
problems could become an everyday 
occurrence in all countries. The informa
tion utility could even be used to resolve 
problems such as overpopulation and 
nuclear power. 

The fact that it has now become 
impossible to solve problems connected to 
the question of human existence itself 
through laws. governmental force and 
monetary compensation will encourage 
these PQssibilities even more. That is to 
say, the future information society will be 
one in which autonomous decision-making 
will be the most fundamental human right. 
The causes of the problems that arise in the 
future will be complex and interrelated, and 
in complex opposition to these will be the 
individual group interests of citizens. In 
solving these problems, mutual understand
ing and voluntary cooperation will be 
indispensable. 
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The information utility will (I) 
present impartial and accurate information 
concerned with the objective facts and the 
socia-economic effects of a problem under 
question, (2l organize the information, (3) 
manifest the development of simple 
comprehensive information to complex 
structural information, and (4) feed back 
and revise information according to the 
opinions of the people participating in 
policy-mak ing 

C A Means of Avoiding a Controlled 
Society 

The third reason for believing thaI the 
mformation utility will lend toward the 
cillzen-manilged type of organization is that 
this i the only way thai an information 
socicl) .. ill be able to aVOid the dangers of 
a controlled society. Whether the informa
tion society becomes an ideal society aiming 
for \lolunlar) decision-making, or a fearful 
Orv.ellian automated state may depend on 
the form of management of the informa· 
tion utility. 

If information utilities come to be 
dominated by a despotic Slate organization. 
the future information society will be the 
ultimate controlled society. The potential 
abu'ies would not compare with the aliena
tion of pre.,ent industrial society or the 
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abuse of human rights under dictatorships. 
In information utilities, public and personal 
infomation concerning e\lery individual 
could be filed and accumulated, and a 
record of his major actions could be added 
to this file daily. Just the thought of a 
society in which people are restricted by an 
invisible net of information is enough to 
make one's hair stand on end. 

If, however, the information utilities 
are completely entrusted to the voluntary 
management of the citizenry, and if per
sonal information of individuals is pro
tected and used to improve the private life 
of the individual and the Quality of his 
social activity. then the information utility 
will bring about immeasurable benefit. 

In the future, a citizen-managed 
information utility could nOI only provide 
the individual with information that is use
ful in solving e\leryday problems (illness. 
work, learning, housing, etc.), but it could 
also greatly contribute to maintaining the 
individual's life in a healthy active state by 
combining this sort of social information 
with personal data about the individual 
himself. By these means, information utili
ties could make it possible for individuals 
to design and realize their own futures and 
that of their society. 
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Fables from the New Age: 

" Little Red Riding Hood " 

by Art Kleiner 

mnee upon a time a baby worn.an named Red Riding Hood shared a living and 
commun icat ions space in the forest with her mother, the Information Exchange Coordl
nalor for the Greater Grandmothers' Woods Cake and Cookie Baking Alliance 
(GG WCCBA). One day Red Riding Hood's mot her received input via a telephone tree 
thai Red's grandmother was ill . So she facilitated the gathering together of some of her 
most connected cakes, put them with some xeroxed newspaper clippings into a basket, 
and said, "Now you pass this along to Grandmother while I reassess my filing." 

So Red searched the directions to Grandmother'S house in her mother's rolodex. 
and started her circuit. She didn't notice the Wolf until she had converged right into 
his space. He was silting at a computer terminal, wearing a bUllon on his fur which 
said Twig, Bark and Leaf Hobby Computer Club. Red had some good connections in 
the club herself, so they greeted each other with mutual joy, warmth, and caring, said 
" what a coincidence," exchanged phone numbers, and shared plans for starting a 
library. Finally the Wolf said, "What's on your schedule today?" 

''I'm meeting my grandmother face-Io-face," Red said, and vocally re-delineated 
her day's pattern for him. The Wolf, although he didn't say so, had read in a skills 
exchange of Red's mother's baking ability. He licked his lips and said, "I ha ve to 
disengage now -- I'm overloaded on another commitment." Then he bounded away 
down a secret shortcut to Grandmother'S space, where he gobbled her up, dressed in 
her clothes, and waited for Red. 

When Red arrived, they dialogued: "Why Grandma, what great big eyes you 
have!" Red inqui red. 

"The beuer 10 read my printOllls, " responded the Wolf. 

"And what great big ears you have!" 

"The belfer 10 monilor you J·erbally. " 

"And what great big teeth you have! " 

"The betler to Ingest you/" The Wolf lunged at her and Red screamed. As it was 
meant to happen, a woodsperson had at that moment touched base with his spirit just 
outside Red 's grandmother's COllage. Hearing screams, he returned to the worldly 
plane. signalled via his CB for help, and bounded into the cottage to be supportive. 
The Wolf, upon seeing him, was charged with his excess energy and experienced a 
rapid, thorough transformation. He gave her space back to Red, helped himself 10 a 
piece of cake, and began to write a journal ar ticle about the process. Red 's grand
mother cou ld nOl be pulled out of him. but she communicated with others for the rest 
of her life via a microprocessor which the woodsperson (a former surgeon, now living 
in voluntary simplicity) implanted in the Wolrs belly. 

And they all shared joyful energy ever after. 
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